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Abstract
In recent years there has been growing interest in men's sexual,

physical, and emotional abusiveness, particularly toward their girlfriends
and wives. However, research on one form of abusiveness has typically
been conducted in isolation from research on other forms of abusiveness.
This fragmentation has resulted in unclean "non-abusive" comparison
groups that may have included men who were abusive in ways not
measured. One goal of the present study was, thus, to compare highly
sexually abusive men with men who were sexually nonabusive and also
virtually non-abusive physically and emotionally toward everyone -romantic partners and others. When the clean comparison group was
used, greater mean differences were found between the groups on all riskfactors than when the traditional comparison group (only sexually
nonabusive) was used. However, thirteen risk-factors significantly
differentiated the highly sexually abusive group from the comparison
group regardless of which comparison group was used. One risk-factor
differentiated the highly sexually .abusive group from the comparison
group only when the clean comparison group was used. This risk-factor
was having (as a child) witnessed physical violence between one's
parents.
A further goal of this study was to explore the prevalence,

frequencies, and relations among the different forms of abusiveness and
their correlates. Some degree of sexually abusive behavior was reported by
48.8% of the men in this study, some degree of emotionally abusive
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behavior toward a romantic partner was reported by 98.9%, and some
degree of physically abusive behavior toward a romantic partner was
reported by 87.3% (at least one actual physical attack on a romantic partner
was reported by 41.3% of this sample). Physical and emotional
abusiveness were more related to each other than they were to sexual
abusiveness, and whereas the target of sexual abusiveness was more often
a romantic partner, the target of physical and emotional abusiveness was
more often someone other than a romantic partner. After attitudes and
habits were considered, childhood risk factors contributed significant
additional prediction to physical and emotional abusiveness but not to
sexual abusiveness. After childhood risk factors were considered, current
attitudes and habits contributed less additional prediction to physical and
emotional abusiveness toward others than to sexual abusiveness or than
to physical and emotional abusiveness toward romantic partners. Alcohol
by attitude interactions explained significant additional variance only for
sexual abusiveness.
A final goal of this study was to identify "anti-risk factors" that
might make some men less abusive than others even if they had
childhood experiences that would typically lead to abusiveness as an adult.
The ability to derive a great deal of satisfaction from earning someone's
trust was identified as an anti-risk factor.
Theoretical implications are discussed within the context of the
social learning/cognitive behavioral perspective and the social
control/social conflict perspective. Implications for prevention and
intervention efforts are also discussed.
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The Relationships Among, and Predictors of, Men's Sexual, Physical, and Emotional
Abusiveness Toward Romantic Partners and Others

Over the past 20 years there has been growing research interest and
documentation of the scope and pervasiveness of male violence, and in particular male
violence against women. Several theoretical models have been developed to explain the
emerging statistics on the prevalence of female victimization in the forms of rape
(sexual assault) and battering (physical and emotional). Although originally competing,
there have been recent efforts to integrate the various theoretical models, with
recognition of a need to consider multiple and often interacting risk factors (Dutton,
1988; Finkelhor, 1981; Koss & Dinero, 1988; Malamuth, 1986). There has also been
recent recognition of a need to integrate research on the different forms of woman
abuse. For example, similar patterns of results are found by research on the different
forms of woman abuse (Gondolf, 1985a). The degree of similarity among the various
forms of woman abuse, and violence in general, has implications for the different
theoretical models being considered for integration. Given these implications, the
nature of such similarities needs to be empirically investigated. The present study is,
to our knowledge, the first attempt to empirically investigate the sexual, physical, and
emotional abusiveness of a non-prison and non-psychiatric male population toward
romantic partners and others. It is also a first attempt to identify "anti-risk factors" that
counteract the effects of risk factors. The theoretical perspective and intended
contribution of this study will be described after a brief review of the prevalence
statistics, the theoretical models, and the current state of knowledge in both the rape
literature and the battering literature.
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Prevalence of Rape and Sexual Abuse of Women by Men
According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), in 1989 approximately
94,500 women were forcibly raped in the United States (FBI, 1989). Because only a
small fraction of rapes are reported and even fewer pass through the criminal justice
system, the true prevalence of rape is much higher than FBI estimates (Koss, Gidycz,
& Wisniewski, 1987). According to Russell (1984), only 9.5% of rape victims among
a probability sample of 930 adult women in San Francisco reported their experience to
the police. Using the highest of all estimated reporting rates (40% ), Clark and Lewis
(1977) calculated that approximately 7% of all rapes that occurred in Toronto resulted in
incarceration of the rapist. Using the reporting rate found by Russell ( 1984), this
estimate would be approximately 1.7%. Thus, assuming similar clearance and
conviction rates in the United States and Canada, prison populations may represent as
little as 1.7% of all rapists in these two countries.
Cumulative research findings estimate that approximately one in four women
will be victims of rape and one in three women will be victims of attempted rape during
their lifetimes (Koss et al., 1987; Russell, 1984). Of these rapes, approximately 85%
to 89% are committed by men who are acquaintances of their victims (Koss, Dinero,
Seibel, & Cox, 1988; Russell, 1984). Research with undetected offenders, including a
national survey of 2,971 male college students, has obtained self-reports of acts that
meet the legal definition of rape for 7.7%, and the legal definition of attempted rape for
25% of the men surveyed (Koss et al., 1977). The pervasiveness of male sexual
violation of women is underscored by Malamuth's (1981) finding that approximately
35% of men nationwide report some likelihood of raping if they could be sure that no
one would know and by Muehlenhard and Linton's (1987) finding that approximately
57% of college men have engaged in sexual behavior against a woman's will.
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Prevalence of Woman Batterin~
According to the FBI, in 1989 approximately 1.8 million women were
physically assaulted by their husbands or boyfriends, and 28% of female murder
victims were killed by husbands or boyfriends. Although family disturbance calls
constitute the largest single category of calls received by police departments each year
(Police Foundation, 1977), research finds that battered women are very unlikely to call
the police for a variety of reasons (Walker, 1979). The actual scope of battering is thus
likely to be much higher than the number that has come to the attention of the FBI.
Several studies have estimated that 50% to ()()% of all women will have been physically
abused by a male partner in their lifetime (Gelles, 1974; Straus, 1978; Walker, 1979).
The pervasiveness of male physical abuse of women in intimate relationships is
underscored by Briere's (1987) finding that, in a normal population of male college
students, 79% said they would use physical violence against their wives or partners in
at least one of a number of circumstances, such as if she had sex with another man.
Prevalence of Emotional Abuse
There is a paucity of research on emotional abuse in intimate relationships
relative to the research on physical abuse or sexual abuse. One obstacle has been the
difficulty of measuring emotional abuse, which has been defined as including subtle
attempts to control partners socially and financially, belittling, scorning, ignoring,
damaging property, threatening to hann or kill the victim or ones she loves, or killing
or injuring pets to intimidate the victim (Gelles & Straus, 1988; Follingstad, Rutledge,
Berg, & Hause 1990; Stordeur & Still, 1989; Tolman, 1989; Walker, 1979). Walker's
(1979) extensive interviews with 120 battered women found that virtually all women
who were physically abused were also emotionally abused by their batterers. In
addition, she found that many women described the emotional abuse as more
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devastating than the physical injuries; they explained that the physical injuries heal with
time but the emotional scars do not. Similar results were obtained by Follingstad's
(1990) interviews with 234 physically battered women; 97.9% of the 234 women
reported having experienced at least one episode of emotional abuse, and 69 .4% of the
234 women reported that emotional abuse had a more severe impact than physical
abuse. Because these studies also found that a history of emotional abuse frequently
preceded the first instance of physical attack in battering relationships, it is likely that
emotional abuse is even more prevalent than physical abuse. At the time that the
present research was begun, however, to our knowledge no empirical research existed
that attempted to study the prevalence or correlates of emotional abuse in populations
who had not already been identified as physical batterers or rapists.
Prevalence of General Male Violence
According to the FBI, in 1989, 89% of persons arrested for violent crimes were
male; 11 % were female. Additionally, writers who view violence as a men's problem
cite sociological evidence such as the fact that wars are declared and fought almost
exclusively by men (Miedzian, 1991).
Attempts to Explain Male Violence or Abusiveness; Theoretical Models
Four theoretical models that attempt to explain male violence or abusiveness,
particularly male abusiveness against women, have received the widest attention: the
biological predisposition model, the individual pathology model, the social
controVsocial conflict model, and the social learning/cognitive-behavioral model. The
following section briefly reviews these models, their limitations, and their potential
contributions to an integrative model.

The biolo~cal predisposition model. Early attempts to explain why violence is
a men's problem, and why it is such a pervasive men's problem, concluded that men
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must be inherently more violent than women. The resulting biolo~cal predisposition

moma posits that men have a genetic predisposition toward violence that exists because
over the course of human evolution, violent men enjoyed a greater reproductive
advantage and created more reproductively successful sons than did nonviolent men
(Wilson, 1982). Although the evolutionary argument is elegant, it is not directly
testable. Indirect attempts to validate this model by seeking evidence of greater male
violence or aggression very early in life have found only that as a group, very young
boys engage in more rough and tumble play and are somewhat more impulsive than
very young girls (Maccoby, 1980); however, adults play more roughly with male
babies than with female babies (Holt, cited in Miedzian, 1991? p. 46), possibly
affecting the babies' appetites for physically stimulating play.
Not to be overlooked are recent behavior genetic studies with reared apart
monozygotic twins. These studies rather consistently find genetic contributions to
various personality characteristics, including aggression, approaching 50% (Bouchard,
Lykken, McGue, Segal, & Tellegen, 1990; Plomin, 1990; Tellegen, Lykken, Segal, &
Rich, 1988). The genetic contribution is inferred from the fact that monozygotic twins
are identical genetically, and if reared apart, their similarities cannot be attributed to
shared family environment (although they would have shared the same intrauterine
environment, and in most cases, the same culture at large). Since monozygotic twins
are necessarily of the same gender, these heritability estimates do not directly address
the question of gender differences in aggression. Heritability estimates for aggression
in dizygotic twins reared apart are approximately 6% (Tellegen, et al., 1988). Thus
there is at present more evidence for a genetic contribution to individual differences in
aggression within gender than there is for a genetic contribution to differences in
aggression between genders. Since the present study focuses on one gender, it may be
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assumed that the maximum variance in abusiveness that can be accounted for by
environmental factors is under 100%.
From a prevention/intervention perspective, possible genetic and environmental
contributions should also be evaluated with respect to their usefulness. On the simplest
level, environmental interventions may be considered more useful by default, simply
because there is no simple genetic transplant or drug therapy for reducing violence.
Environmental interventions may also always be more useful on a more complex level.
For example, a genetic contribution may be responsible for ordering individuals as 55,
56, 57, 58, 59 and 60 on some dimension such as aggression. However, if a
social/environmental intervention could change this to 5,6,7,8,9,10, then the
environmental intervention would have been extraordinarily useful without having to
negate any genetic contribution to the ordering of individual differences. That
social/environmental influences can have enormous, overriding effects on violence, is
amply illustrated by anthropological works. For example, Miedzian (1991) pointed out
that there have been entire societies that, due to historical events, were turned within the
lifetime of one generation from peaceful cultures without even a word for murder in
their vocabulary into savage warriors (the Semai of Malaya), and vice versa (the Maori
of New Zealand). Such behavioral flexibility and responsiveness to changes in
environmental or political conditions render any genetic predisposition of little practical
consequence.

The individual psychopatholo~y model. The individual psychopatholof.Dl
was developed within a research context that focused attention on the most
extreme cases of rape and battering, using small research samples selected from
psychiatric or prison populations (Dutton, 1983). According to the strong form of this
model, men who rape or men who batter their partners do so because they have a
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mental disorder. Rapists are thought to have an antisocial personality disorder
(Armentrout, 1978; Groth & Birnbaum, 1979; Rader, 1977), and batterers are thought
to have antisocial personality disorder, borderline personality disorder, narcissistic
personality disorder, or dependent/compulsive personality disorder (Hamberger,
Hastings, & James, 1988).
A careful review of research evidence finds that strong form of this model is not
supported. In general, only identified treatment populations contain large proportions
of men with identifiable psychological problems (Tolman & Bennett, 1990). However,
identified treatment populations constitute a very small and biased subset of rapists and
batterers. With few exceptions, only those who have antisocial characteristics, often
including previous arrests for other crimes, are convicted or court-ordered to participate
in treatment (Clark & Lewis, 1977; Dutton, 1983). The few rapists or batterers in
treatment who have not entered treatment by this route are likely to have entered the
mental health system due to a variety of other problems (Tolman & Bennett, 1990).
Given that men with antisocial characteristics and psychological problems are
preferentially entered into treatment programs, finding such characteristics common in
these populations is trivial.
Recent quantitative research has supported the criticisms of this model. Ceasar
(1985) compared the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) profiles of
batterers in treatment with an unmatched comparison group of nonviolent men also in
treatment and found that batterers did not score significantly higher on any subscale,
and no mean subscale was clinically elevated. Hamberger, Hastings, and Lohr (1988)
compared alcoholic and relatively nonalcoholic batterers in treatment with nonidentified
batterers recruited in a community sample and nonviolent controls. Alcoholic batterers
in treatment showed the most pathology, relatively nonalcoholic batterers in treatment
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showed relatively less, and batterers not receiving service were indistinguishable from
nonviolent controls. This suggests that when pathology is found among batterers, it
probably reflects other problems of the sample under consideration, rather than being
directly linked to the proclivity to batter their partners.
Similar results have been obtained in the rape literature. In reviewing studies
that have used the MMPI, Koss, Leonard, Beezley, and Oros (1985) concluded that
there is no evidence for the presence of neurotic or psychotic psychopathology in
rapists. Although convicted rapists do tend to manifest elevations on scale 4
(Psychopathic Deviate) relative to non-criminal controls, they do not typically differ
from other criminal populations on this scale (Rader, 1977). A recent study by Koss et
al., 1985) represents one of the first empirical investigations that used the Psychopathic
Deviate scale with a non-prison, non-psychiatric population of college students in
which self-reported rapists and sexually abusive men were undetected by law
enforcement agencies. This study found no differences in psychopathic deviance
among rapists, otherwise sexually abusive men, and sexually non-abusive men,
although various attitudinal measures did differentiate these groups (Koss et al., 1985).
In this study all three measures used to tap the construct of psychopathic deviance failed
to distinguish among the groups: the MMPI, the Social Anxiety Scale ofLykken's
Activity Preference Questionnaire (APQ), and the Buss and Durke (1957) Hostility
Inventory.
In sum, there is no evidence that any particular psychopathology causes either
rape or battering. Additionally, the evidence suggests that levels of psychopathic
deviance among men convicted for rape and men convicted for other crimes may be
similarly elevated not because the same men tend to be both woman abusers and
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generally criminal, violent, or antisocial, but because such a relationship exists in the
biased samples that have typically been used in research on this topic.
The weak form of this model purports only to describe the characteristics of
men who abuse women. Nonpathological measures of antisocial tendencies (e.g., the
California Psychological Inventory Responsibility and Socializ.ation scales, and
questions asking about involvement with delinquent peers) have been found to correlate
with reports of perpetrating sexual assault or rape (Rapaport & Burkhart, 1984).
However, tolerance of rape has been found to correlate more strongly with sexist
attitudes than with an antisocial personality (Hall, Howard, & Boezio, 1986). Other
characteristics and attitudes that have been found to describe woman abusers are more
central to the next two theoretical models to be presented than they are to the weak form
of this model and will be discussed in that context.
In addition to equivocal research support, this model has been criticized from a
clinical perspective as impeding batterers from tal<lng responsibility for their behavior
by allowing them to hide behind the excuse of a disease (Ptacek, 1988). It has also
been criticized for its inability to explain why such large proportions of the male
population as the prevalence statistics suggest are proposed to be afflicted with mental
disorders that lead to violence against women (Miedzian, 1991 ).

The social controVsocial conflict model. The social control/social conflict model
was developed to address two major issues that were left unanswered by the other
models: (a) to explain the pervasiveness of male abusiveness toward women in
particular, and (b) to suggest feasible directions for the development of prevention and
intervention strategies (Burt, 1980; Koss et al., 1985; Weis & Borges, 1973).
A central tenet of this model is that male violence, or the threat of male violence
serves the function of controlling women. That is, it serves to keep women off the
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streets (restricting their leisure and keeping them out of certain jobs), and it convinces
women that they need to be in a relationship with a man for protection, making them
vulnerable to accepting abuse from a husband or boyfriend whose abusive pattern is
known to them and thus less frightening than the unknown abuse that awaits them
"outside" (Radford, 1987; Green, Hebron, & Woodward, 1987). Radford (1987, p.
43) writes "Legitimate targets are those women an individual man has the right to
control, that is, who belong to him and not another man's wife, girlfriend, lover or
daughter except when they step out of line and 'ask for it' -- by being out late at night,
for example." Shotland and Straw (1976) obtained empirical support for this
contention. In their studies, college undergraduates witnessed a violent fight between a
man and a woman (confederates). These students intervened more frequently in the
fight when they believed the man and the woman were strangers than when they
believed the man and woman were romantic partners, implying that a "lover's quarrel"
is an acceptable forum for violence.
According to this model, this system is not necessarily driven by a conscious
"conspiracy" on the part of men, because it is easily enough perpetuated by the system
of attitudes, beliefs, and accepted habits that are pervasive in sexist societies. For
example, boys are inculcated with a system of beliefs that values the domination of a
submissive girlfriend or wife as "manly." The ideal sexual couple is portrayed as an
aggressive, protective (possessive), accomplished, and honorably violent man who
turns a demure, naively innocent, or coquettish younger female into a sweetly
submissive, happily dependent charge who derives her life's pleasure from admiring
her Romeo and learning what she needs to do in order to please him. According to this
model, this leads to a male drive for control and dominance of women. Furthermore,
this model posits that the society is structured to reinforce these beliefs (Straus, 1976).
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According to this view, aggressive men are living up to cultural expectations
(Brownmiller, 1975; Morgan, 1987; Taylor, 1972).
The major line of empirical research within this model in both the battering and
rape literatures has focused on untangling the web of interrelated attitudes and beliefs
that constitute a rape-supportive and battering-supportive system, and demonstrating a
relationship between these attitudes and beliefs and the commission of sexual assault or
battering.
Within the battering research, Briere (1987), sampling normal male college
students, found that attitudes supporting wife abuse and attitudes supporting
interpersonal violence were significantly positively related to these men's self-reported
likelihood of physically battering their wives or future wives. With respect to clinical
work, Bernard and Bernard (1984) and Gondolf (1985b) have described batterers as
overidentifying with the stereotypic masculine role and the belief that men should be
strong, dominant, superior, and successful. They describe batterers as locked in a
cycle of striving to live this unattainable image, never feeling they have quite attained it,
and consequently struggling ever more desperately to attain it. Walker's (1979)
extensive interview studies add to this evidence of how the structure of the society that
inculcates men with these beliefs also makes it difficult for battered women to leave
abusive relationships because of economic dependence, lack of childcare, and other
structural impediments.
Empirical research within the sexual assault literature has also found evidence
that culturally transmitted assumptions such as sex role stereotyping, distrust of the
opposite sex, and acceptance of interpersonal violence are highly correlated with
acceptance of rape myths and constitute a rape-supportive belief system (Burt, 1980).
(Examples of rape myths include the belief that "a woman who goes to the home or
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apartment of a man on the first date implies she is willing to have sex" or that "in the
majority of rapes, the victim was promiscuous or had a bad reputation" Burt, 1980, p.
223). Similar results were reported by Koss, et al. (1985), who found that men who
reported having threatened or actually used force to gain nonconsensual sexual
intercourse with female acquaintances differed from sexually nonaggressive men in the
degree to which they believed myths about rape, attributed adversarial qualities to
interpersonal relationships between men and women, viewed as normal an
intermingling of aggression and sexuality, accepted sex role stereotypes, and felt that
rape prevention is the woman's responsibility. Additionally, Groth and Birnbaum
(1979) have noted a tendency of incarcerated rapists to deny wrongdoing, to interpret
rape as an extension of the male role, and to deny that rape can occur among friends or
acquaintances.
Another line of empirical research within this model has focussed on elucidating
the structural components of American society that serve to perpetuate rape and other
forms of woman abuse. For example, Muehlenhard (1988) and Muehlenhard and
Linton (1987) obtained strong empirical evidence that implicates key elements of the
traditional American dating system in legitimating the use of force by those in power
(e.g., the man who drives and pays for the date) and weakening the resistance of the
less powerful (e.g., the woman, who is easily persuaded that she "owes him
something"). Koss and Dinero (1988) also found that certain habits that are common,
and even encouraged of young men in our culture, are significantly related to selfreported sexual aggression and rape -- namely, degree of alcohol consumption, degree
of reading pornographic magazines, how much a man talks with his peers about how
particular women would be in bed, and how sexually active a man is. With respect to
pornography, a recent review of the literature (Linz, Donnerstein, and Penrod 1987)
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supported the social control model's view that pornography is a risk factor for rape not
because it is sexually arousing, but because it degrades women. Specifically, these
authors concluded that sexually explicit images per se do not increase aggressive
behavior against women, change attitudes about rape, or influence other forms of
antisocial behavior. Instead, they concluded, it is the violent images and images of
female degradation in some forms of pornography, or even violent images alone (as in
"slasher" films) that account for many of the antisocial effects observed in experimental
studies (i.e., increased self-reported likelihood to rape or use force against a female,
and increased laboratory aggression against female confederates).
This model appears to have practical value in suggesting a number of potential
interventions, primarily directed at changing structural and attitudinal components at a
societal level. Its major limitation is that it does not offer an explanation as to why
some men ascribe to the view promulgated by the sexist society more than do other
men. Related to this, it does not consider the complexity of society's double messages.
For example, children are generally reprimanded for belligerent behavior, and the edict
"don't hit girls" is common among prepubescent children. Something must mediate
differential absorption of society's many messages and propensities for acting upon
those messages.
Social learnin~ and co~nitive-behavioral perspectives. Bandura's (1965) fillCial
learnin~ theocy has been used to explain how attitudes and values are transmitted to
children. This model regards aggression as learned behavior and postulates that
informal observation of the behaviors of influential people and of their consequent
rewards or punishments provides an observer with either the inhibition or disinhibition
for repeating these acts. According to this view, violence may be learned by observing
it and its rewards in the family of origin, in the culture, and in the media as well as
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through trial-and-error learning (Bandura, 1973). In this model, violence is not caused
by individual psychopathology or societal stress such as unemployment, but rather by
the way in which certain men have learned to respond to these difficulties. Co~nitiyebehayioral perspectives are called into play to flesh out the mechanisms of this learning,
positing both deficits in appropriate skills for expressing discontent and negotiating
compromises, and the existence of irrational self-statements that lead to anger and
hostility (Ellis, 1977; Meichenbaum, 1977; Novaco, 1975). A comparison of
domestically violent men with two samples of more generally assaultive men and a
nonviolent, demographically matched control group did, indeed, find levels of hostility
that were similarly elevated in the domestically violent and generally assaultive men, but
not in the control group (Maiuro, Cahn, Vitaliano, Wagner, & Zegree, 1988). In this
study, hostility was measured with the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory and the
Hostility and Direction of Hostility Questionnaire.
This model is also supported by research that estimates that high proportions of
abusive men come from violent family backgrounds; estimates as high as 75-80% have
been obtained (Fitch & Papatonio, 1983; Waldo, 1987). Stacy and Shupe (1983),
however, pointed out that in most studies, the percentages obtained were not compared
with a control group, and they noted that if one-half of all heterosexual relationships
contain some violence, close to half of all children may have witnessed or experienced
violence in their homes. With respect to corporal punishment of children, Graziano and
Nomaste (1990) have found that of 679 first-year college students, 93.2% were
spanked as children; 90.7% of the entire sample remember these events not as
controlled discipline, but as somewhat uncontrolled actions arising at least in part from
parental anger, and 27.8% reported that during the ages of 7 to 9 the corporal
punishment they experienced was "severely painful" or "severe enough to cause welts
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or bruises" (there were no significant gender differences with respect to these results).
With respect to controlled research, Browning (1983) found no difference in the
histories of child abuse or violence in family of origin between batterers and
nonbatterers. Briere (1987) also found no correlation between self-reported likelihood
of using violence against a spouse and a family history of violence. It may be that the
disparate results of these studies might be reconciled by closer attention to not only the
physical severity and frequency of abuse, but also to the emotional and cognitive impact
of the abuse on the child.
With respect to sexual abuse of male children, research is of such recent origin
that little more has been established than the fact that it is much more common than was
previously thought Estimates of the percentage of child victims who are male range
from 31 % to 63% (Davis & Leitenberg, 1987; Groth, 1977, 1979; Van Ness, 1984).
The first national survey of adults concerning a history of childhood sexual abuse
found a victimization rate of 16% for men; 40% of the sexual abuse reported by men
was perpetrated by a stranger, approximately 50% of the offenders were considered
authority figures, and 83% of the offenders against males were males (Finkelhor,
1990).
The long-term effects of sexual abuse on male victims are not clear. There is
some evidence that men are reluctant to view themselves as having been victimized or
as suffering any long-term effects from the experience (Finkelhor, 1984). There is a
belief among clinicians that the male role of mastery pushes many male victims to
identify with the abuser and become abusers themselves. A wide range of problem
populations have disclosed higher levels of child sexual abuse than has been found for
the general population; such problem populations include drug abusers (Finkelhor,
1984), juvenile offenders (Jones, Gruber & Timbers, 1981), and rapists and child
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molesters (Groth, 1979). In a national sample of male college students, Koss and
Dinero (1988) found that having performed sexual acts at another's request before the
age of 14 also differentiated men who were sexually abusive toward female partners
from men who were not (Koss & Dinero, 1988). However, at least one study suggests
that men who were sexually abused as children may be especially sensitive to the plight
of victims; they judged abuse to be more harmful, believed it was the abusers' power
that caused the victims to submit, and were more favorable to increasing the amount of
public agency involvement as a solution (Finkelhor, Hotaling, Lewis, & Smith, 1989).
The studies reviewed above have different inclusion criteria with respect to the age
difference they require in order to count a sexual experience as abusive; they also differ
with respect to the age at which they consider the male victim a child. It is possible that
these factors account for the differences in results.
The research on violent pornography and violent media that was discussed in
the previous section on the social conflict/social control model is also relevant to the
social learning/cognitive-behavioral model. Whereas the former model focuses
attention on the content of the media that increase violence against women, the social
learning perspective explains the mechanism by which viewing such materials could
increase the likelihood of actually engaging in such behaviors -- the process of
vicarious learning by observing a model who is rewarded for his behavior.
Another line of research that was discussed in the previous section on the social
conflict/social control model, but is also relevant to the social learning/cognitivebehavioral model is that represented by Shotland and Staw's (1976) studies. Society's
tolerance of violence towards women when this occurs in the context of an intimate
relationship allows such behaviors to be maintained by adults. That is, the adult
consequences of punishment vs. tolerance vs. reward do not deter men's violence
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toward their romantic partners the way they deter violence toward strangers. A striking
illustration of this idea that men hit their wives (or people hit their family members)
because such behavior is generally not punished, is offered by Gelles and Straus
(1988, pp. 20-21). These authors describe a situation where "David" had "lost it" and
slapped his 3-year old son so hard that he fell across the coffee table, striking his head.
David's reason for this abuse was that the toddler had knocked over David's new
television set and the picture tube had shattered. The authors ask the reader to suppose
that David's television was in the lobby of an automobile agency he manages, and an
unattended toddler knocks over this television set. They ask "Would David slap,
spank, or even beat the wayward three-year old? Absurd." They conclude that
although the identical act was hypothetically committed by the toddler in both
situations, David would be able to control his anger in the situation where the toddler is
not his because he would certainly be severely punished for abusing someone else's
child (he would probably lose his job and serve a jail term). However, the abuse of his
own child results only in X-rays and a report to the state department of social services.
Interestingly, battered women consistently report that their batterers are able to control
themselves in public, and often strike them without delay as soon as the last guest has
left (Walker, 1979).

In sum, the social learning and cognitive-behavioral perspective has led not only
to interesting research linking early childhood experiences of abuse with a broad range
of problematic behaviors as an adult It has also stimulated interesting research on
continued learning of violence as it is modeled in the media, and continued maintenance
of forms of violence that are tolerated by society. Focus on the cognitive aspect of the
social learning/cognitive-behavioral model has resulted in useful clinical interventions,
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including replacement of irrational beliefs that lead to anger-proness with more adaptive
beliefs as well as teaching of missing communication skills.
A limitation of this model by itself is that it has difficulty explaining why boys
and girls who are equally abused as children do not have the same types of problems
with anger control and proclivity to become abusers; it does not explain why abused
girls are likely to become victims and why abused boys are likely to become abusive
men (Finkelhor, 1984). The intervention programs that have been developed by
workers who hold this perspective have also been criticized as taldng too narrow a view
of abusive behavior (Gondolf, 1986). The criticism is that even if these programs were
100% successful in teaching abusive men to control their anger and violent behavior,
these men might intensify their control over their partners in other ways, such as
withholding finances or limiting their role in decision-making, thus maintaining or
escalating emotionally abusive behavior. These kinds of criticisms suggest that this
model may be more useful when integrated with a complementary model than it is in
isolation.
Intemtive perspective of the present study. The present study views the social
conflict/social control perspective and the social learning and cognitive-behavior
perspective as having complementary strengths and limitations and thus as working
well together. The cognitive-behavioral perspective is conceptualized as providing the
mechanism by which the various abusive behaviors under consideration may be
learned. The social control perspective is conceptualized as explaining why there could
be systematic learning of certain abusive behaviors. In other words, the social control
perspective accounts for what role models are "out there" to be emulated, and what
forms of adult aggression will be punished, tolerated, and rewarded; the social learning
perspective accounts for how these consequences affect behavior. The cognitive-
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behavioral model is viewed as a more general model, into which the social control
model can be incorporated.
The following analogy may help to clarify this integrative perspective. The law
of gravity explains why a book slides down an incline. But even when two inclines are
equally steep, the same book may swiftly slide down one incline that is covered with
ice but become stuck on the other that is covered with cement The concept of friction
must be incorporated or integrated with the law of gravity to explain the phenomena just
described. Incorporating the concept of friction does not negate the concept of gravity;
but the concept of gravity alone cannot explain the difference in the behavior of the
book on identically sloped inclines with different surfaces. In the same way, the
concepts of the social control model may need to be integrated with the cognitivebehavioral model to explain certain aspects of the topic of the present study.
One concern of the present study was thus to explore aspects of abusiveness
that relate to predictions that are specific to the social control model. One specific
prediction is that abusiveness toward women is a widespread phenomenon, engaged in
by a large percentage of men, which would indicate a problem at a societal level rather
than a problem of a few "sick" or aberrant men. (Such a finding would not negate the
cognitive-behavioral model, which does not make a prediction one way or the other.)
A second prediction follows from the social control model's view of rape and
other sexually abusive behavior not as acts of sexual gratification but as "exercises in
power and intimidation" (Edwards, 1987). In a heterosexual sample, sexual
abusiveness (assumed to be directed toward women), physical abusiveness toward a
romantic partner (a woman), and emotional abusiveness toward a romantic partner (a
woman) should have the same underlying construct, but physical and emotional
abusiveness toward anyone other than a romantic partner should have a different
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underlying construct. Furthermore, different levels of abusiveness should have the
same underlying construct. For example, sexual contact with an unwilling partner
should have the same underlying construct as sexual intercourse with an unwilling
partner, and actual physical attacks should have the same underlying construct as the
threat of physical attack.
A third prediction specific to the social control model follows from this model's
assumption that societal values designate wives and girlfriends as "appropriate" targets
of abuse. If this is true, then men who care about being considered socially desirable
should be reluctant to abuse or admit to abusing inappropriate targets (i.e., persons
other than romantic partners), but they should be just as likely to abuse or admit
abusing appropriate targets (i.e., romantic partners) as men who care less about being
considered socially desirable.
A fourth prediction specific to the social control model is that relative to

childhood experiences, the attitudes that researchers working within this theoretical
framework have identified as rape-supportive and abuse-supportive should explain all
types of abusiveness toward women or romantic partners (assumed to be women)
better than they explain abusiveness toward others.
Integration of Research on Sexual Abusiveness, Battering, and General Abusiveness in
the Present Study
Integration of research on sexual abusiveness, battering, and general
abusiveness is required in order to answer the questions discussed above. Integration
of research on sexual abusiveness and battering is also required for another reason -- a
methodological reason with very important practical implications. When a study
compares sexually abusive men with sexually non-abusive men, but physical and
emotional abusiveness are not even measured, the non-abusive group is not a clean
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category; it may include men who are physically or emotionally abusive even though
they are not sexually abusive. Clearly, it is impossible to be certain that differences that
are found between these two groups distinguish sexually abusive men from nonabusive men; they might be distinguishing sexually abusive men from men who batter
their wives and girlfriends physically or emotionally. It is thus impossible to know
whether characteristics that distinguish the sexually non-abusive group should be
promoted as desirable qualities of truly non-abusive men, for they might be qualities
that are characteristic of men who are physically or emotionally abusive but not sexually
abusive. Thus, unless the comparison is made with a clean group that is relatively
nonviolent with respect to all forms of woman abuse, factors that differentiate the two
groups have little clinical relevance. Furthermore, important differences between
sexually abusive and truly non-abusive men might be obscured; that is, when no
differences are found between the groups, this could mean that sexually abusive men
are similar to physically/emotionally abusive men in the comparison group. For these
reasons, the present investigation considers sexual, physical, and emotional
abusiveness in the same study.
Intemtion of Research on Risk-Factors and Anti-Risk Factors in the Present Study
In addition to exploring risk-factors of men's abusiveness, the present study
also aimed to identify anti-risk factors. Anti-risk factors refer to attitudes, beliefs, or
habits that are not simply the absence of a risk factor, but that are the presence of
something that interferes with the development or expression of risk factors. The
concept of anti-risk factors derives from an application of the cognitive-behavioral
perspective that has not previously been examined in the abuse literatures. That is the
concept of Differential Reinforcement of Incompatible Behavior (DRI) as described by
Nemeroff and Karoly (1991). DRI is an alternative to punishment and extinction in
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decreasing response likelihood (in this case abusive behavior). The key to its use is in
identifying a behavior that is truly incompatible with the problem behavior. The basic
principle is that one cannot do two incompatible things at once. Reinforcement has
generally been found to be more effective in changing behavior than punishment or
non-reinforcement, largely because it does not have the unintended side effects of
increasing resentment and aggression (Axelrod & Apsche, 1983). Because DRI is
based on reinforcement rather than punishment or non-reinforcement, it is likely to be
powerful in and of itself; because it can be used in conjunction with techniques to
punish or not reinforce the unwanted abusive behaviors, it may contribute to even more
powerful interventions than could be developed using any one method by itself.
The exploration of the present study extends the principle ofDRI to attitudes
and beliefs. It is hypothesized that if certain attitudes and beliefs can be risk-factors that
increase the likelihood of abusive behavior, there may be other, incompatible attitudes
and beliefs that may be considered anti-risk factors that decrease the likelihood of
abusive behavior. These anti-risk factors would be qualitatively more than just the
inverse or absence of risk factors, but would be truly different and incompatible
attitudes or beliefs or habits. For example, believing that one derives a great deal of
satisfaction from earning another's trust might make earning another's trust a goal one
strives to achieve. Callous and abusive behavior in any arena -- sexual, emotional, or
physical -- would be an impediment to earning and keeping another person's trust.
Therefore one who values earning another's trust would be intrinsically motivated to
communicate and interact with others sensitively rather than abusively. This would be
a more primary, and perhaps stronger, motivator than only external controls such as
laws and would be considered an anti-risk factor. Of key importance, anti-risk factors
offer a positive, intrinsically rewarding reason for replacing certain abusive behaviors
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with certain non-abusive behaviors. This is in distinction to a strategy that relies only
on punishment to deter abusive behaviors that may be intrinsically satisfying for the
abuser. Anti-risk factors are themselves intrinsically satisfying.
The Present Study
The present study was exploratory in nature and aimed to accomplish 3 major
goals: (a) to explore the prevalence of, relationships among, and correlates of, men's
sexual, physical, and emotional abusiveness toward romantic partners and others, (b)
to compare sexually abusive men with completely non-abusive men on variables that
previous research suggests should differentiate these two groups, and (c) to identify
one or more anti-risk factors that could potentially be promoted in the socialization of
future generations of men, and perhaps the re-socialization of the present generation.
This study was approached from a perspective that views all levels of abuse as
part of a continuum rather than as qualitatively different Thus, the term sexual
will refer to all "levels" of sexual violation ranging from unwanted touching obtained
by continued arguments to unwanted intercourse obtained by physical force.
Likewise, physical .abYse will refer to all levels of physical violation or threat of
physical violation ranging from slamming a door to injuring a person with a weapon,
and emotional

will refer to all levels of emotional violation ranging from

devaluing another's thoughts or opinions to humiliating or frightening them.
Research questions. This study was designed to answer the following research
questions:

1. What is the prevalence and frequency of heterosexual men's sexual,
physical, and emotional abusiveness, toward romantic partners and others?
2. What are the relationships among the different types of abusiveness?
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3. Are partners or others more often the recipients of each type of abuse?
When each type of abuse is further categorized into subtypes of abuse, are partners or
others more often the recipients of each subtype of abuse?
4. How does a concern with social desirability relate to men's propensity to
engage in or report each type of abuse?
5a. What is the explanatory contribution of childhood experiences? What is the
incremental explanatory contribution of current habits beyond what is explained by
childhocxl experiences? What is the incremental explanatory contribution of current
attitudes beyond what is explained by the combination of childhood experiences and
current habits? Does alcohol consumption interact with attitudes to explain even more
variance in abusiveness than is explained by their simple additive effects?
5b. How much of each type of abusiveness can be explained by a man's
childhocxl experiences beyond what is explained by his current habits and attitudes?
6. How do men who are highly sexually abusive differ from men who are
sexually non-abusive and physically and emotionally low-abusive (a cleaner
comparison group than has been used in previous research)? How do they differ from
men who are sexually non-abusive but who may or may not be highly physically and
emotionally abusive (the comparison group that is typically used in sexual aggression
research)?
7. Can we identify an "anti-risk factor" that might make some of these men less
likely to abuse than others even if they had childhood experiences that would typically
lead to abusiveness as an adult?
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Method

Subjects
Participants were 424 men enrolled in introductory psychology classes. They
received course credit for participating. In order for their data to be used in the study,
the following inclusion criteria had to be met: (a) They had to be between 18 and 21
years old, (b) the sexual preference they indicated had to be heterosexual, (c) they had
to indicate that English is the language they now speak best, and (d) their
questionnaires had to pass several validity checks designed to detect random responses,
extreme response biases, and failure to read carefully and follow simple directions.
An age criterion of no more than a 4-year span was established because age was
expected to affect both recall of childhood experiences and prevalence and recall of
sexual aggression. Because 45% of all alleged rapists who are arrested are under age
25 (FBI, 1986), and because the majority of college students are between the ages of
18 and 21, the age criterion was set at 18 to 21. Data from 44 respondents (10.4%)
were not used because these respondents were over 21 years old.
This study was restricted to heterosexual men because a man's sexual ·
orientation could affect his attitudes and behaviors independent of his degree of
abusiveness, and because it was not expected that large enough samples of homosexual
and bisexual men would be obtained to include sexual orientation as a variable. Data
from 15 respondents (3.5%) were not used because these respondents reported one of
the following: homosexual preference (n_=6), bisexual preference <n..=4), or did not
report their sexual preference (n_= 5).
Fluency in English was required not only for the obvious reason of insuring
that respondents would be capable of reading and completing a moderately long
questionnaire packet, but also to insure that differences in responding would not be
due to misinterpretation of the questions or linguistic styles of respondents whose
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familiarity with the English language and American culture is minimal. Data from 19
respondents (4.5%) were not used because these respondents were not fluent in
English (14 respondents indicated this on the demographics form; an additional 5
respondents left this question blank and did not attempt to answer questions that
required written responses). Thus, the number of respondents who met the
demographic criteria for inclusion in this study was 356.
Three methods were employed to detect invalid responding: (a) 2-point scales,

3-point scales, and 4-point scales were intermingled with 5-point scales. Random
responders could thus be detected at several points throughout the questionnaire; for
example, choices C, D, or E were considered invalid on a 2-point question. Sixteen
(4.5% of those who met the demographic criteria) random responders were detected
and excluded from the sample.

(b) Two similar scales, which were scored in opposite

directions, were used to detect responders who answered 100% of the items in one
direction (e.g., sexually abusive) on one questionnaire and 100% of the items in the
opposite direction (e.g., not sexually abusive) on the other questionnaire. Three
respondents (0.8%) were thus detected and excluded, leaving 338 questionnaires for
the third validity check. (c) The question, "Have you read this? If so, mark choice E,"
was embedded near the end of the questionnaire in a scale measuring physical
abusiveness for which response patterns were expected to favor choice A ~ ) .
Fifty-five of the 338 respondents failed to choose E as directed and were thus excluded
from the study. Because of a concern that failure to respond as directed could reflect a
systematic difference in variables of interest and thus potentially restrict the range of
scores on those variables, means on all variables were compared for .the two groups -those who chose E as directed and those who did not.

I tests indicated that there were

no significant differences in the means between the two groups on any scales except the
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one in which the question was embedded. The question appeared to be detecting a
response pattern (choice A) in the direction opposite to the one which the question
directs the respondent to choose (choice E) in addition to detecting individuals who

stopped reading individual questions on this scale. Another difference between the two
groups was that the group that failed to answer E had three times the percentage of
random responders on other scales than did the group that answered E as directed.
This suggests that this question detected respondents who were careless on other scales
besides the one in which the question is embedded.
The final sample that was used in this study consisted of 283 unmarried
heterosexual men between the ages of 18 and 21 years, who indicated that English was
the language they spoke best, and whose questionnaires passed all three validity
checks. Their age composition was as follows: 18 (n = 101; 35.7%), 19 (n = 111;
39.2%), 20 (n =55; 19.4%), and 21 (n = 16; 5.6%). The majority of this sample was
European American (n = 255; 90.1 %), followed by Asian or Pacific Islander (n = 12;
4.2%), Hispanic (n = 6; 2.1%), African American (n = 4; 1.4%), Native American (n =
3; 1.1 %), Middle Eastern (n = 1; <1 %), and other (n = 2; <1 %) ethnic origins. The
majority of these respondents were raised in Christian religions other than Catholic (n =
129; 45.6%), followed by Catholic (n = 110; 38.9%), Jewish (n =16; 5.6%), and
other religions (Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam; n = 5; 1.8%). No formal religion was
practiced in the homes of (n = 19; 6.1 %) respondents, and four respondents did not
answer this question.

Measures
The Tri-Abuse Scale (TAS; see Appendix B, questions 215 -_250 on first
scantron and 1 - 78 on second scantron), developed for this study, was designed to
measure sexual, physical, and emotional abusiveness directed at a "romantic partner" or
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"anyone else," as well as types and frequency of acts within each of these categories.
A scale was constructed

for each type of abusiveness, using the same response

categories for each scale. The item domain for the Sexual Abusiveness

(SAS)

was based on a review of the sexual assault literature, and loosely based on the widely
used Sexual Experiences Survey (SES; Koss, et al, 1987). The item domain for the
Physical Abusiveness

(PAS) was created from a review of the battering

literature. It encompasses all forms of physical violence on the Conflict Tactics Scale
(Straus, 1979). The item domain for the Emotional Abusiveness

(EAS) was

based on a review of the battering literature relevant to emotional abuse, with particular
attention to Walker's (1979) description of emotionally abusive behavior in the cycle of
violence within battering relationships. The TAS is thus composed of three subscales,
one measuring sexual abusiveness (SAS), one measuring physical abusiveness (PAS),
and one measuring emotional abusiveness (EAS). Each of these subscales is further
divided into subscales reflecting abusive behavior directed fil a romantic partner (SASP,
PASP, EASP) and abusive behavior directed fil anyone other than a romantic partner
(SASO, PASO, EASO).

All questions on the TAS are behavioral, describing

activities that the respondent may have engaged in·since the age of 14. Example
questions include "Have you succeeded in having sexual intercourse (oral, anal, or
vaginal) with someone when they didn't want to by overwhelming them with continual
arguments ?" (SAS); "Have you pushed, grabbed, shoved, shaken, or slapped
someone; pinned someone down or prevented someone from leaving?"(PAS); and
"Have you intentionally tried to make someone feel inferior by calling them degrading
names such as 'slut,' 'fag,' etc.?" (EAS).
The SAS crossed 2 types of sexual activity (sexual contact, including fondling,
kissing, or petting, but not intercourse, and sexual intercourse, including oral, anal, or
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vaginal) with 4 methcxls of obtaining the activity (overwhelming with arguments, using
position of authority, threatening or using physical force, and giving the person alcohol
or drugs) with 2 possible outcomes (unsuccessfully attempted the activity or succeeded
in doing the activity) with 2 targets (romantic partner or anyone else). The PAS
crossed level of force (see below) with 7 types of physical acts of abusiveness (ranging
from slamming a door or smashing an inanimate object to physically attacking another's
body using objects or weapons), with 2 targets (romantic partner or anyone else). In
all but the first two questions, three levels of force were specified ("did this with a great
deal of force,"" did this without a great deal of force," and "threatened to do this").
The EAS crossed 21 individual acts of emotional abusiveness (ranging from completely
disregarding another's feelings or opinions, to humiliating, harassing, and frightening
another) with 2 targets (romantic partner or anyone else). For all items on the TriAbuse Scale, five response categories were provided, ranging from Never (1) to More

than 20 times (5).
In this study the internal consistency of each of the three subscales was above
.90, as measured by Cronbach's alpha (SAS: 32 items, alpha= .906; PAS: 38 items,
alpha= .921; EAS: 42 items, alpha= .928). One month test-retest reliabilities were
also obtained for 117 of the 128 fall semester respondents who returned for retesting
one month after the original testing session (8.6% failed to return for the retest
session). Test-retest reliabilities were as follows: SAS, L= .753, PAS, L= .630,
EAS, L = .999.

The Sexual Experiences Survey (SES; Koss, et al., 1987) is a 10-item survey
that assesses sexual experiences similar to those assessed by the SAS. Unlike the
SAS, developed for the present study, the SES does not cross all four methods of
obtaining a nonconsensual sexual act with both types of acts and both types of
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outcomes, and its answer choices are dichotomized into a Yes/No format This
measure was administered to detect respondents who endorsed 100% of the items in
one direction on the SAS and 100% in the opposite direction on the SES. Cronbach's
alpha for an earlier version of the SES has been reported as .89 (Koss & Gidycz,
1985); Cronbach's alpha was .83 in our sample.

The Parent Behavior Form (PBF; Kelly & Worell, 1976) is a questionnaire that
measures adult respondents' recollection of their relationships with each of their parents
during their childhood years. In the present study six 9-item subscales of this
questionnaire were used. The Mother Rejection (MR) and Father Rejection (FR)
subscales measure the degree to which the respondents remember each parent as
making them feel rejected as children. The Mother Hostile Control (MHC) and Father
Hostile Control (FHC) subscales measure the degree to which the respondents
remember each parent as exerting hostile control over them during their childhood
years. The Mother Acceptance (MAC) and Father Acceptance (FAC) subscales
measure the degree to which the respondents remember each parent making them feel
accepted as children. Example questions include, "Thought I was just someone to 'put
up with"' (MR, FR); "When I didn't do as she/he wanted, said I wasn't grateful for all
she/he had done for me" (MHC, FHC); and "Was able to make me feel better when I
was upset" (MAC, FAC). Acceptance items were interspersed among the rejection and
hostile control items so that not all questions would be negative. Acceptance items
were not scored for this study. The median internal reliability estimates derived from
college students for the PBF scales have been reported to range from .79 to .82
(McCranie & Simpson, 1986). In this sample, Cronbach's alpha was .650 for FR,
.794 for FHC, and .827 for FR and FHC combined; .485 for MR, .813 for MHC, and
.801 for MR and :Ml-IC combined; .848 for MAC, and .872 for FAC. The present
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study will use the composite MRHC and FRHC because these composites are more
reliable than the subscales they are composed of. The average test-retest reliability of
the entire Parent Behavior Form (including scales not used in this study) for a sample
of college students is approximately .79 (Houston & Vavak, 1991). In this sample
test-retest reliabilities were .75 for mother rejection and hostile control, .and .71 for
father rejection and hostile control.
Violence in family of orilPn items (Koss & Dinero, 1988) are used to assess
parent-to-child physical abuse (PCA) and parent-to-parent physical abuse (PPA). A
sample question is, "Physical blows (like hitting, kicking, throwing someone down)
sometimes occur between family members. For an average month, check how often
these occurred in your family when you were growing up. One of your parents did
this to you (a) never (b) once or twice (c) 3-5 times, (d) 6-10 times or (e) over 10
times." Respondents indicate level of violence experienced on a 5-point Likert scale
ranging from Oto 4. Endorsements are summed to yield a total score.
The Early Sexual Experiences Survey (Koss & Dinero, 1988) is an 8-item
scale that measures sexual acts that another person did to the respondent before the
respondent reached the age of 14. This is followed by 10 questions that ask the
respondent to describe the highest numbered experience endorsed in the 8-item scale.
A sample question from the 8-item scale is, "Another person showed his/her sex
organs to you?" Respondents indicate the approximate number of times they have had
each experience before the age of 14 on a 5-point scale anchored by never (0) and more
than 5 times (4). Response categories are summed to yield a total score. A sample
question from the descriptive items is, "What is the main reason you participated?" The
alternatives are (a) felt ~ood. (b) curiosity. (c) other person bribed me with money or
candy, (d) other person used authority or threatened me. and (e) other person used
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physical force. In the present study, experiences reported in the first 8 items were
labeled Type 1 child sexual abuse (ABUS 1) if either of the following were endorsed in
the next 11 items: (a) the reason the respondent participated was because the other
person bribed him or used authority, threats, or physical force; or (b) as a result of this
experience the respondent felt victimized or taken advantage of anywhere from "a little"
to "very much." The construct measured by the first 8 items alone was labeled Type 2
child sexual abuse (ABUS2). In this sample, Cronbach's alpha for the 8-item scale
was .913, and test-retest reliability was .84.
The Rape Myth Acceptance Scale (first subscale; RMA; Burt, 1980) consists of
11 items that assess respondents' beliefs in myths about rape (e.g., "In the majority of
rapes, the victim is promiscuous or has a bad reputation," keyed positively; "Any
female can get raped," keyed negatively). Respondents indicate their agreement with
these 11 statements on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (0) to
stronilY a~e (4).1 Responses to items keyed negatively are reversed, and responses
are summed to yield total scores ranging from 0 (least accepting of rape myths) to 44
(most accepting of rape myths). Cronbach's alpha is reported to be .875 (Burt, 1980).
In this study's sample, Cronbach's alpha was .762.
The Acc<a>tance oflnter:personal Violence Scale (AIV; Burt, 1980) is a 6-item
scale that measures the degree to which respondents accept the notion that force and
coercion are legitimate ways to gain compliance, especially in intimate and sexual
relationships (e.g., "Being roughed up is sexually stimulating to many women," keyed
positively; "A man is never justified in hitting his wife," keyed negatively).
Respondents indicate their support for each statement on a Likert scale ranging from
stron~ly disaifee (0) to strongly agree (4).1 Responses to items keyed negatively are
reversed, and responses are summed to yield total scores ranging from 0 (least
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accepting of this belief) to 24 (most accepting). Cronbach's alpha is reported as being
.586 (Burt, 1980). In this study, Cronbach's alpha was .528. Because this internal
consistency is low, the items were split into three subscales: Acceptance of Violence
Toward Women in Sexual Situations (A VS; 3 items); Acceptance of a Husband's
Violence Toward His Wife (AVM; 2 items); and Acceptance of General Violence
(AVG; 1 item). These categories were rationally derived by reading the content of the
items on the AN; examination of an intercorrelation matrix·supported this subdivision.
Cronbach's alpha for AVS was .592, an improvement over .528.
The Hostility Toward Women Scale (HOW; Check & Malamuth, 1983) is a 30item scale that assesses hostile and cynical attitudes toward women (e.g., "I feel that
many times women flirt with men just to tease them or hurt them" (keyed true); "When
I look back at what's happened to me I don't feel at all resentful toward the women in
my life" (keyed false). The number of items that are endorsed in the direction indicative
of hostility toward women are summed to yield total scores ranging from O(no
responses hostile toward women) to 30 (all responses hostile toward women). Check
and Malamuth (1983) reported a Kuder-Richardson formula 20 (KR 20) reliability of
.89 for this scale. In this study Cronbach's alpha was .804.
The Negative Masculinity Scale (NM; Spence, Helmeich, & Holahan, 1979)
is a 15-item subscale of the Personal Attributes Questionnaire. It measures
characteristics that men are believed to possess in greater abundance than women, but
that in excess would be socially undesirable (e.g., "I am a bossy person," keyed
positively; "I give in to other people easily and let them tell me what to do," keyed
negatively). Respondents indicate their agreement with these 15 statements on a 5point Likert scale ranging from not at all like me (0) to very much like me (4). 1
Cronbach's alpha for negative and positive masculinity combined has been reported to
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be .76 for college males (Helmreich, Spence, & Wilhelm, 1981; Spence et al., 1979).
Test-retest reliability has been reported as .76 for college males (Helmreich et al.,
1981). In the present study, Cronbach's alpha for negative masculinity only was.642.

The Sexual Conservatism Scale (SC; Burt, 1980) is a 10-item scale that
assesses the belief that only traditional sexual behaviors are legitimate (e.g., "A woman
shouldn't give in sexually to a man too easily or he'll think she's loose," keyed
positively; "Masturbation is a normal sexual activity," keyed negatively). Respondents
indicate their support for each statement on a Likert scale ranging from strongly
disa~ (0) to stron~ly ame (4).1 Responses to items keyed negatively are reversed,
and responses are summed to yield total scores ranging from O(least sexually
conservative) to 40 (most sexually conservative). Cronbach's alpha is reported as .811
(Burt, 1980). In this study, Cronbach's alpha was .545.
A~e of first sexual intercourse (FIRSTINT; Koss & Dinero, 1988) was
measured by the following item: "How old were you when you first had sexual
intercourse (either forced or voluntary)?" Response categories were (a) 13 or younger
(scored 4), (b) 14 or 15, (c) 16 or 17, (e) 18 or 19, and (e) Over 20, or haven't yet
(scored 0). The test-retest reliability for this item was .796.
Alcohol consumption (ALC; Koss & Dinero, 1988) was measured by a set of
three items that measured the frequency of alcohol consumption, the quantity consumed
on a typical drinking occasion, and the frequency of drinking to the point of
intoxication or drunkenness (ie. feeling dizzy, feeling ill, passing out, or feeling out of
control). The test-retest reliability for this set of items was .870.

How sexually active a man is (SACT) was measured by two items that asked
about frequency of "sexual intercourse (oral, anal, or vaginal) with someone when they
let you know they wanted to have intercourse with you, and you also really wanted
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this" The same response format was used as has been described for the SAS. In this
sample, the test-retest reliability for this set of items was .74.

How freQyently a man reads pomo~aphic ma~azines (PRN; Koss & Dinero,
1988) was measured by an item that asked: "How often do you read any of the
following magazines: Playboy, Penthouse, Chic, Forum, Gallery, Genesis, Oui, or
Hustler? (Check one)." Response categories were (a) Never, (b) Seldom, (c)
Somewhat frequently, and (e) Very frequently. In this sample, the test-retest reliability
for this item was .63.

Sex talk with peers (STK; Koss & Dinero, 1988) was measured by an item that
asked: "Currently, when you are with your friends, how often do you hear talk that
speculates about 'How a particular woman would be in bed?' (Check one)." Response
categories were (a) Never, (b) A few times a year, (c) Monthly, (d) Weekly, and (e)
Daily. In this sample, the test-retest reliability for this item was .58.

The Social Desirability Scale (SOC;.Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) is a 32-item
scale that assesses the degree to which a person reports statistically infrequent, but
socially desirable behaviors as true of herself or himself, and statistically frequent, but
socially undesirable behaviors as false for herself or himself. This scale is thus an
indicator of the degree to which a person wants to appear socially desirable (e.g.,
"Before voting I thoroughly investigate the qualifications of all the candidates," keyed
true; "If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure I was not seen I would
probably do so," keyed false). The number of items that are endorsed in the direction
marked as indicative of socially desirable responding are summed to yield total scores
ranging from O(no socially desirable responses) to 32 (all socially desirable
responses). The internal consistency coefficient using KR 20, is reported to be .88
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(Crowne & Marlowe, 1960). In this study, Cronbach's alpha was .726. One month
test-retest reliability is reported to be .89 (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960).

Anti-risk items. The first potential anti-risk item, geared toward prevention of
sexual abusiveness, was rationally developed by asking: The pursuit of what pleasure
might interfere with tendencies to trick, use, or disregard another person's feelings? A
reasonable answer appeared to be the pursuit of the satisfaction that comes from earning
another person's trust. An item that read, "Earning someone's trust is a very satisfying
experience for me," was thus the first potential anti-risk item.
The second anti-risk candidate, geared toward the prevention of abusive
behavior that is largely motivated by low frustration tolerance, or anger, was developed
by asking the following question: What response might a person have when things do
not go as planned or expected that is more than merely the absence of anger? A
reasonable response appeared to be curiosity. An item that read, "When things don't
go as I had planned or expected, I become curious rather than upset or angry," was
thus the second potential anti-risk item.
These items were embedded in the first subtest of the questionnaire packet This
section included the negative masculinity scale and "filler items" from other subscales
of the PAQ, included to obscure the sharp contrast between these items and the negative
masculinity items.
The third anti-risk candidate was developed by asking: What experience could
even an abused child have, which could be encouraged by schools and other public
service agencies, and which might foster development of a reflective nature that might
resist oversubscribing to the macho image? A reasonable response appeared to be
reading, assuming that at least some of the material read portrayed perspectives other
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than that which dominates the mass media. An item that re~ 'Did you read a lot when
you were growing up?" was thus the third exploratory item.

Procedure
Participants were tested in groups of 8 to 35 during the 1990 fall semester and
the 1991 spring semester. Six male upperclass undergraduate research assistants
administered the questionnaire packet after memorizing and role-playing a standard set
of instructions. The procedures followed during the spring semester were identical to
those followed during the fall semester, with the exception that fall semester
participants returned for a second testing session one month after the first session for
the purpose of obtaining test-retest reliabilities for the Tri-Abuse Scale and several other
measures; spring semester participants were not re-tested. Fall test-retest reliabilities
were obtained for the following measures: the Tri-Abuse Scale, Parent Behavior Form
(rejection and hostile control subscales for both parents), Early Sexual Experiences
Survey, age of first sexual intercourse, alcohol consumption, the respondent's report of
how sexually active he is, the respondent's report of how frequently he uses
pornographic magazines, and the respondent's report of how frequently he engages in
sex talk with peers.
Care was taken to insure anonymity and encourage honest responding.
Participants were informed orally that their questionnaires would be identified only by
ID numbers created for this study (not their student ID numbers), and that their names
could in no way be associated with the questionnaires to which they responded. To
maximize privacy during the questionnaire administration, participants were seated in
alternate seats. They were required to read and sign a written consent statement before
participating in the study, which re-iterated these instructions and informed them that if
they became uncomfortable they could discontinue their participation at any time (see
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Appendix A). The consent form also provided the names and phone numbers of
community resources available to anyone who felt as if he might benefit from talking to
someone after participation in this study. Participants then completed a demographics
sheet (see Appendix B) and the questionnaire packet. The questionnaire packet
contained the following scales in the order presented: the Negative Masculinity Scale,
the Social Desirability Scale and Hostility Toward Women Scale (which were
intermingled), six Parent Behavior Form subscales (Rejection, Hostile Control, and
Acceptance), items assessing level of violence in the family of origin, the Early Sexual
Experiences Survey, the Alcohol Use Scale, several questions assessing current habits
and degree of mutually consensual sexual activity, the Tri-Abuse Scale, the Sexual
Experiences Survey, and the Sexual Conservatism, Acceptance of Interpersonal
Violence, and Rape Myth Acceptance scales (see Appendix C). The Rape Myth
Acceptance scale was administered last to avoid sensitizing participants to the focus of
this study of assessing rape and related behaviors (the word rape was not used in the
Tri-Abuse scale; only the behavior was described). At the end of the questionnaire
packet was a page with 5 questions to which the respondent was allowed to write an
open response in the 4 lines provided for each question. These open responses were
used to verify the response on the demographic sheet regarding fluency in English and
to generate hypotheses for future research.
Upon completion of participation in this study, respondents were given a
handout that, in addition to explaining the nature of the study and the value of their
participation, also explained the nature of acquaintance rape and what they could do on
a personal level and on a broader social level to help prevent its occurrence (see
Appendix D).
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Results
Descriptive Data
Incidence and Frequency·of Each Type of Abusiveness
The prevalence and frequency of subtypes of sexual, physical, and emotional
abusiveness toward romantic partners and others are summarized in Table 1. The
frequencies reported are conservative estimates that were calculated by adding the
lowest number from each frequency category. For example, for D = 6 to 20 times, 6
was added to the total only for those items that clearly referred to different acts (e.g., if
a man endorsed categories other than "never" on several items that referred to different
methods of obtaining sexual intercourse against someone's will, only the one method
that he used most frequently was counted, because more than one method could have
been used to obtain one act of intercourse).
The percentage of men who reported having engaged in abusive behavior
ranged from 19.1 % for sexual intercourse with an unwilling person who is not a
romantic partner, to 98.9% for humiliating anyone other than a romantic partner. The
minimum mean number of abusive incidents reported per abusive person ranged from
6.44 (sexual abusiveness toward anyone other than a romantic partner) to 48.84
(emotional abusiveness towards anyone other than a romantic partner).
Relationships Among Different Types of Abusiveness
A principal components factor analysis was attempted on the individual items of
the Tri-Abuse Scale. High correlations among variables within that scale resulted in an
ill-conditioned correlation matrix; therefore, similar items were summed to form 14
composite variables (see Table 2 and Appendix C-1). A principal components factor
analysis with both orthogonal (varimax) and oblique (oblimin) rotations was then
performed on these 14 variables. Table 2 shows the two factors that emerged -- a
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Table 1
Preval~nk~ and Fregy~nQ~ Qf EaQh

smd Sllb~~ Qf Ablls~

Type of
Abuse

Target of
Abuse

Unwanted Sexual
Intercourse

Partner
Other

21.2%
19.1%

5.0
3.9

Unwanted Sexual
Contact

Partner
Other

39.9%
34.3%

5.0
4.8

(SAS)

Combined

48.8%

11.2

Actual
Physical Attack

Partner
Other

41.3%
67.5%

7.4
14.3

Threaten
Physical Attack

Partner
Other

36.0%
57.6%

3.2
5.5

Physical
Acting Out

In Partner's Presence
In Other's Presence

84.8%
93.6%

12.1
18.6

(PAS)

Combined

98.9%

49.6

Frighten or
tyrannire

Partner
Other

51.6%
70.3%

4.5
6.5

Humiliate or
Belittle

Partner
Other

98.6%
98.9%

26
45.1

(EAS)

Combined

100.0%

64.9

Percentage
Reporting any
occurrence of
heh. specified

~ - SAS =Sexual Abusiveness Scale. EAS
= Physical Abusiveness Scale.
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Mean Minimum#
of Incidents since
age 14 per individ
in column on left

=Emotional Abusiveness Scale.

PAS

Table2

Factor Analysis of 14 Subtypes and Targets of Abuse
% of variance
accounted for

Subtypes and Targets of Abuse

Factor 1: Emotional and Physical Abusiveness
45.0%
Emotional
Humiliating Partner (HUM-P)
Humiliating Others (HUM-O)
Frightening Partner (FRT-P)
Frightening Others (FRT-O)
Physical
Physical acting out in partner's presence (ACT-P)
Physical acting out in others' presence (ACT-O)
Explicitly threatening to physically attack partner (THRT-P)
Explicitly threatening to physically attack other (THRT-O)
Actual physical attack of partner (ATTK-P)
Actual physical attack of others (ATTK-O)
Factor 2: Sexual Abusiveness
Unwanted Sexual Contact -- Partner (CONT-P)
Unwanted Sexual Contact--Others (CONT-O)
Unwanted Sexual Intercourse -- Partner (INT-P)
Unwanted Sexual Intercourse -- Others (INT-O)
~ . Only variables loading .3 or greater are shown.
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18.1%

Factor
Loadings

.7 2
.78
. 59
.69
.69
.66

.70

.71
.66
.66
.78

.79
.90
.90

sexual abusiveness factor and a physical and emotional abusiveness factor. Variables
that loaded at least .3 on either of these factors are presented. The factors were
correlated .34. To increase confidence in the stability of these findings, the sample was
split by semester (Fall and Spring), and then a random split was used for each semester
to generate four data sets that were each factor analyzed in the way described for the full
sample. All four samples and both rotational procedures yielded the same two factors,
with the same 10 variables loading on the first factor and the same 4 variables loading
on the second factor.
A correlation matrix presenting the relations among sexual, physical, and
emotional abusiveness toward romantic partners and others is presented in Table 3.
Because SASP and SASO are extremely highly correlated (L= .86), these two variables
were combined into their composite, SAS, for further analyses.
Table 3
Correlations Among Sexual. Physical. and Emotional Abusiveness Toward Romantic Partners and Others.
and The Relationship of These Variables to Social Desirability

1. SASP

1

2

1.0

. 86 ..

2. SASO

1.0

3. EASP

3

4

.53..
.48 ..
1.0

4. EASO

5

6

.37..

.40 ..

.20•

.34 ..

.36 ..

.23 ..

.66 ..

.75 ..

1.0

5.PASP

.57..
1.0

6. PASO

.66 ..

.59 ..
1.0

7. SAS

•96 ..

.17..

.47..
-.13

8. SOC

~ - SASP • Sexual Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner. SASO • Sexual Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than a Romantic
Partner. EASP • Emotional Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner. EASO • Emotional Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than a
Romantic Partner. PASP • Physical Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner. PASO• Physical Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than a
Romantic Partner. SAS• Total Sexual Abusiveness Score. SOC• Social Desirability.
• R < .05

••R. < .01
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Who Are The Targets of What Types and Subtypes of Abuse?
For each type and subtype of abuse, Table 4 shows how many men reported
abusing only romantic partners, how many reported abusing only persons other than
romantic partners, how many reported abusing both romantic partners and others, and
Table4

Number of Men Who Report Having Enga~d in Particular Abusive Behaviors Toward
Particylw: Im:gets

No
One

Partner
Only

Other
Only

Partner
and Other

Any
Sexual Abusiveness

144

37a

24b

77

Intercourse
Contact

207
147

21
39a

15
23b

39
74

By Force
By Alcohol
By Authority
By Verbal Persuasion

270
201
271
179

6
12a
6a
34a

2
27b
Ob
10b

4
42
5
59

3

12a

33b

235

17a
11a
14a

91b
71b
39b

100
79
226

0

2a

21b

259

0
115

2
14a

2
65b

278
88

Any
Physical Abusiveness

Actual physical attack
75
Threat of Physical attack 122
Physical Acting Out
4
Any
Emotional Abusiveness

Humiliate
Frighten

~ - Table entries with different subscripts differ at the .05 level of significance as
per McNemar's Test of Dichotomous Variables.
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how many reported abusing no one. McNemar's Test of Dichotomous variables
(Pleiss, 1981) was used to test the significance of differences in the number of men
who reported abusing partners and the number of men who reported abusing others.
Romantic partners were significantly more often the targets of unwanted sexual activity
obtained by a man's use of authority or verbal persuasion, but others were significantly
more often the targets of unwanted sexual activity when alcohol was involved. Persons
other than romantic partners were significantly more often the targets of all types and
subtypes of physical and emotional abusiveness except humiliation; however,
approximately half of the abusive men (in most subcategories of physical and emotional
abusiveness) had both romantic partners and others as targets.

Social Desirability and the Propensity to Enga~ in or Report Different Types of Abuse
Toward Different Targets
The relationship between the degree to which men reported socially desirable
behavior and the kind of abuse they reported are presented at the bottom of Table 3.
The more more that men endorsed a variety of socially desirable behaviors as
characteristic of themselves, the less likely they were to report all combinations of types
and targets of abusiveness except one -- physical abusiveness toward a romantic
partner.

What is the Incremental Explanatozy Contribution of Childhood Experiences, Current
Habits, Current Attitudes, and Interactions of Alcohol and Attitudes. in the Prediction
of Each Type of Abusiveness?
A set of hierarchical multiple regression analyses was conducted to assess the
incremental explanatory contribution of childhood experiences, current habits, current
attitudes, and interactions of alcohol and attitudes in the prediction of each type of
abusiveness. Each type of abusiveness served as the dependent variable in a separate
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regression analysis. Because SASP and SASO were correlated .86 (see Table 3; also,
see Nunally, 1988, for a discussion of combining highly correlated variables), their
composite, SAS, was used in these hierarchical analyses. Correlations among
predictor variables were also examined for items with correlations above .60 (see Table
5). Mother rejection and hostile control and father rejection and hostile control were
thus combined to form a new variable. parent ttjection and hostile control cPRHC}.
Five variables were considered exploratory and entered in a last step rather than
in the main body of the hierarchical analyses. Variables were considered exploratory if
they met any of the following criteria that render their reliability or validity questionable:
(a) a one or two item variable requires the respondent to report something other than his
own behavior or direct experiences of another's behavior, (b) a scale is comprised
almost exclusively of items that previous research indicates are very difficult for
respondents to answer validly, or (c) a scale has a Cronbach's alpha well below .6 in
the present study, and is not well-supported in previous research. Three variables were
considered exploratory on the basis of the first criterion: general interpersonal violence
(AVG), acceptance of a man's violence toward his wife (AVM), and parent to parent
physical abuse (PPA). The first two are attitudes, not behaviors, and the third is a
second-hand report, not a direct experience. Type 1 Child Sexual Abuse (ABUS 1)
requires the respondent to label his early sexual experiences as abusive or coerced.
Because there is some evidence that men are particularly reluctant to view themselves as
having been victimized (Finkelhor, 1984), ABUS 1 was deemed to meet the second
criterion, and was also treated as exploratory. One multi-item scale with a Cronhach
alpha well below .6 was also considered exploratory: Sexual Conservatism
(Cronbach's alpha = .545). Table 6 reports the Pearson correlations and semi-partial
correlations between each predictor variable and each abusiveness variable.
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Table 5
Intercorrelation among Predictor Variables; Means and Standard Deviations
1

2

3

1.PCA

1.0

2PPA

.34 .. 1.0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

3. MRHC .35 . . . 12• 1.0
4. FR.He

.38. . . 20.. .64.. 1.0

5. ABUS2 .13•

.t4•

.06

.11

1.0

6. ABUSl

.02

.01

.03

.00

-.15

1.0

7. AGEF -.01

-.03

-.04

-.01

-.13

-.12

1.0

8. RMA

.02

.04

.26..

.16..

.07

-.06

.14

9.HOW

.10

.12•

.33..

.34..

.12•

.05

.07

10. AVS

.05

.07

.20..

.11

.03

-.05

-.16•

.52.. .29-• 1.0

11. AVM -.00

.05

.09

.05

.01

.01

-.12

.11

.24..

.17..

.16 .. -.08

-.07

.28 . . . 31 . . . tr• .03

1.0

-.05

-.00

.20. . .1~

.02

.09

.11.. .21 . . .1~

.06

.19° -.1r•

.13•

1.0
.43 .. 1.0

.03

1~

1.0

12. NM

-.00

-.03

13. CON

.01

.03

-.00

-.02

-.03

.11

-.03

.20 .. -.02

15. STK

-.06

.03

.06

.06

.12

.06

-.01

.10

.17.. .10

.09

.14•

-.13

.06

.14•

.11••

.36 . . .00

-.15

.ts•

.t3•

.11

.01

.17°-.ts•

.39 . . . 14•

.18 .. 1.0

16. PRN -.00

.09

1.0

.00

.33 .. 1.0

.01

1.0

17.SACT-.00

-.00

MEAN

.41

.13

7.5

7.9

6.0

.96

.85

10.1

9.5

2.8

1.7

23.4

17.0

6.4

2.9

.99

3.3

SD

.?3

.44

5.5

6.1

7.9

1.8

.81

6.3

5

2.2

1.9

6.8

5.1

2.8

.99

.67

2.4

•~.05

••12,< .01

Note. PCA =Parent to child physical abuse. PPA =parent to parent physical abuse. MRHC = mother
rejection and hostile control. FRHC = father rejection and hostile control. ABUS2 = Frequency of early
sexual experiences at another's request. ABUSl = Early sexual experiences that were self-identified as
abusive, or coerced, or requested by someone older. AGEF = Age at first sexual intercourse. RMA = Rape
Myth Acceptance. HOW = Hostility Toward Women. AVS = Acceptance of a man's violence toward
women in sexual situations. AVM = Acceptance of a man's violence toward his wife. NM = Negative
Masculinity. CONS = Sexual Conservatism. ALC = Alcohol consumption. SfK = Sex talk. PRN = Use of
pornographic magazines. SACT = How sexually active a person is.
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Table 6
Zero Order Correlations and Semi-12artial Correlations Between RiskFactors and Abusiveness
Resultant Dependent Variables

Predictor
(Independent
Variables)

SAS
r

Childhood
PPA
FRHC
MRHC
ABUSl
ABUS2
% var (Adj Rsq)

.11 (-.01)
.08 (-.01)
.19" (.06)
,19•• (.10)
-.05 (-.07)
.21" (.13•)
6%,R=.cxm

AGEF

-.11

PCA

Attitudes
RMA
HOW
NM
CONS
AVG
AVS

AVM

% var (Adj Rsq)

Habits
ALC

STK
PRN
SACT
% var (Adj Rsq)

PASP
(spr)
r

(spr)

.14 (-.00)
.11 (.04)
.29"".. (.16 ..)
.20•• (.01))
-.09 (-.02)
.2s•• c.30•0
13%,R= .0000

EASP
(spr)
r

•>

.16" (.00)
-.07 (-.00)
.32" (.11•)
_33•• (.15)
-.03 (-.02)
.29.. (.27""...)
18%, R=.0000
-.11•

-.16*

.26•· (.04)
.26•· (.13•)
,19•• (.08)
.06 (.04)
.13 (.04)
.28•• c.14•>
.1s• (.10)
12%, ~-0000

.26*• (.05)
.21•• (.15)
,19•• (.09)
.08 (.06)
.08 (-.02)
.26 .... (.12•)
.13 (.09)
11 %, R=.0000

.26··
.32·•
.24"
.04
.11
.28"

(.03)
(.19•)
(.12•)
(.02)
(.00)
(.13•)
.11 (.07)
11%,R=.0000

••·>

.35" (.17"....)
.36.... (.21 ••··> .21•• (.11
.20•• (.11•)
.21" (.10)
.13• (.01)
.t6•· (.07•)
.05 (-.04)
.06 (-.01)
.34" (.26 ........)
.41" (.30" ....)
.35" (.22••·>
17.5%, B,.= .0000 142%,~= .0000 21%,R=.0000

,. J;? < .05 "R < .01.

....J;?..< .005.

PASO
(spr)
r
.16•· (.06)
-.07 (.00)
.18" (.06)
.11•• (.04)
-.09 (-.01)
.23 .... (.23 ..0
8%,R=.0001

EASO
(spr)

r

)

-.21••

.13.. (-.01)
.06 (-.02)
.21•• (.09)
.29•• (.15 ....)
-.01 (-.03)
.29*· (.25 ......*)
142%,J;? =.0000
-.20•

.17*• (.02)
_23•• (.16)
.16 .... (.08)
.08 (.07)
.07 (.007)
.12 (.02)
.05 (.04)
5%,R=.005

.21• (-.02)
.33· (.22.....)
.21•• (.11••>
(.06)
.06
(-.02)
.08
.21•• (.09)
(.02)
.05
13.6%,J;? =.0000

.08 (-.03)
.24" (.22)
.06 (-.03)
.12.. (.08)
5.4%,.B = .ocxn

.21•• (.08)
.19" c.22•·••>
(.03)
.11
.23 .... (-.04)
7.6%, It= .0000

,.,.,.,.R < .0005.

Note. SAS=Sexual Abuse. P ASP=Physical Abuse to Partner. EASP=Emotional Abuse to Partner.
PASO=Physical Abusiveness to Others. PCA=Parent to child physical abuse. PPA=Parent to parent
physical abuse. MRHC=Mother rejection and hostile control. FRHC=Father rejection and hostile
control. ABUSl=Early sexual experiences that were self-identified as abusive, or coerced, or
requested by someone older. ABU52=frequency of early sexual experiences at another's request.
RMA=Rape Myth Acceptance. HOW=Hostility Toward Women. NM = Negative Masculinity.
CONS = Sexual Conservatism. AVG = Acceptance of general interpersonal violence.
AVS=Acceptance of violence toward a female sexual partner. AVM=Acceptance of a husband's
violence toward his wife. ALC = Alcohol consumption. STI< = Sex talk. PRN = Use of pornographic
magazines. SACT = How sexually active a person is.
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Before the hierarchical regression multiple analyses were performed,
regressions and correlations were run to examine the effects of demographic variables
on SAS, EASP, EASO, PASP, and PASO in order to determine whether any
demographic variables would have to be statistically controlled. Four orthogonal
contrast cooed vectors were formed to represent the 5 categories of religious
background Because 90.1 % of this sample was European American, respondents of
all other ethnic origins were combined and a Pearson correlation was calculated

between the composite variable and the European American variable. No demographic
variable was significantly related to any abuse variable (see Table 7).
Because childhood experiences would have preceded the other risk factors in time,
they were entered as a set in the first step of each analysis. Age of first sexual
intercourse was entered in a second step, followed by current habits, which were
entered in a third step. Current attitudes were entered in a fourth step to see how
important attitudinal risk factors are, after childhood experiences and current risky
habits were taken into account Because alcohol may be used as an excuse to act on
attitudes and thus augment the effects of attitudinal risk factors, alcohol by attitude
interactions were examined (Table 8) and entered in a fifth step. The five exploratory
variables were entered in the last step of these hierarchical analyses.
The current attitudes measured in this study contributed significantly to sexual
abusiveness (see Table 9) and to physical abusiveness toward a romantic partner, after
childhood experiences, age of first intercourse, and current habits were accounted for.
Current attitudes did not similarly contribute to emotional abusiveness toward others or
physical abusiveness toward others. Alcohol further augmented the effects of the set of
attitudinal risk factors for sexual abusiveness but not for physical and emotional
abusiveness.
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Table7
Relationships Between Demographics and Abusiveness

Predictor
(Independent
Variables)
Demogra12hics
Ethnicity
Age
Parent Educ
Relig as ch

Resultant Dependent Variables
SAS
r
.00

.10
-.11
R=.13

EASP
r

EASO
r

PASP

r

PASO

r

-.03
-.03

-.01

-.01
.01

.01
-.02

R=.11

R=.16

R=.13

R=.15

-.07

-.04
-.06

-.08

-.08

Note. SAS = Sexual Abusiveness. EASP = Emotional Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner.
EASO = Emotional Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than A Romantic Partner. PASP = Physical
Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner. PASO= Physical Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than
a Romantic Partner.
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Table 8
Alcohol by Attitude Interactions in the Prediction of Adult Abusive
Behavior

Predictor
Variables
Step Var
HOW
1.
ALC
2
interaction
3.

1.

2

RM

3.

ALC
interaction

1.

NM

2

3.
1.

ALC
interaction

AVS

Resultant Dependent Variables
SAS

TotRsq

Rsqch

11.0%

ns

7.5%···
17.3%··· 5.4%
17.5%·
1.4%

6.4%···
11.8%···
13.2%·

12.2% 0 . .
5.3% 17.5% 0 . . 1.9%
3.5% 21% .... 3.3%

3.

AVM

12.2%

9.5%

7.3% ...
17.0% 0 •
ns

3.3% ..
9.5%···

SACT

ALC
interaction

2.1% 0
ns

3.3% ..
14.3%···· 6.2%

1.

1.

5.5%·0
16.0%···
ns

10.0%

3.

2

10.3%

6.3%···
11.9%···
13.5%·

9.8%
2.0%

3.

2.4% ..
ns
ns

6.3%···
16.7%•• 0 5.6%
1.6%
ns

ALC
interaction
ALC
interaction

6.4%···
14.5%···

8.09'.

ns

1.7%·
13.9% 0 0 7.0%
1.4%
ns

11.6%····
13.5%···
16.8%···

Rsqch TotRsq

10.0%···
18.09f.••·
ns

6.7%·
11.4%···
ns

•

PASO

5.0,r, 0
ns
ns

0

2

2

FASP
Tsqch TotRsq

4.7%

6.2%
9.2% 15.4%•0
1.59'. 17.0%·
0

10.3%

PASP

Rsqch TotRsq

ns

16.2%• 0 •
4.1% 20.3%····
1.7% 22.0%··

1.4%·
8.4%···· 12.5%
9.8%·
1.5%

1.0%·
13.5%····
1591.•

EASO

Rsqch TotRsq
1.5%

10.6%···
12.1%·
ns

2.9%

3.9%···
6.8% 0
ns

2.7%

7.1% ...
9.8% 0
ns

ns

2.8%

4.1% 0
6.9% 0

1.0%
ns
ns

2.0%

ns

1.0%

ns

ns
ns
ns

•

•

ns

4.8% ...
6.8%·
ns
ns
4.6%···
ns

Note, SAS= Sexual Abusiveness. PASP = Physical Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner. EASP=
Emotional Abusiveness Toward a Romantic Partner. PASO= Physical Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than a
Romantic Partner. EASO = Emotional Abusiveness Toward Anyone Other Than a Romantic Partner. HOW=
Hostility Toward Women. RM= Rape Myth Acceptance. NM= Negative Masculinity. AVS = Acceptance of
Violence Toward Women in Sexual Situations. SACT = How sexually active a person is. AVM = Acceptance of
a Husband's violence toward his wife. ALC = Alcohol Consumption.
If,

.2 < .05

"R< .01.

.....2.< .001.

•••R < .0001.
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Table9
Incremental Explanatruy Contributions of Childhood Experiences, Current Habits.
Current Attitudes, and Interactions Between Attitudes and Habits, to Each Type of
Abusiveness
Summary of Adjusted R Square Change
DEP

PREDICTOR SETS

SAS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Childhood Risk Factors
Age of first Sexual Intercourse
Current Habits
Current Attitudes
Alcohol by Attitude Interactions
Exploratory Variables

6.9
3.2
8.4
3.8
3.0
0.6

6.9
10.1
18.5
223
25.3
25.9

.0001
.0013
.0000
.0023
.0060
.2100

EMO-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Childhood Risk Factors
Age of first sexual Intercourse
Current Habits
Current Attitudes
Alcohol by Attitude Interactions
Exploratory Variables

18.5
0.8
9.1
4.4
0.5
0.6

18.5
19.3
28.4
328
33.3
33.9

.0000
.0097
.0000
.0003
.2012
.2005

EMO-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Childhood Risk Factors
Age of first sexual Intercourse
Current Habits
Current Attitudes
Alcohol by Attitude Interactions
Exploratory Variables

13.6
-0.2•
4.1
3.0
-0.7•
-0.2•

13.6
13.4
17.5
205
19.8
19.6

.0000
.7812
.0018
.0087
.7793
.4728

PHYS-P

PHYS-0

Rsqch

Rsqtot

p

Note. Adjusted R Square values were used to reduce bias due to the large number of
variables tested. Adjusted R Square values do not necessarily increase with the addition of
more predictors, and may actually decrease. SAS = Total Sexual Abusiveness. EMOPHYS-P = Emotional and physical abusiveness toward a romantic partner. EMO-PHYS-0
= Emotional and physical abusiveness toward anyone other than a romantic partner.
Childhood Risk Factors = rejection and hostile control from both parents, parent to child
physical abuse, and frequency of early sexual experiences performed at another's request.
Current Habits = alcohol use, use of pornographic magazines, sex talk, and how sexually
active a person is. Current Attitudes = Acceptance of rape myths, hostility toward women,
acceptance of a man's violence toward women in sexual situations, and negative
masculinity. Alcohol by Attitude interactions= four interaction variables. Exploratory
variables = early sexual experiences that were self-identified as abusive, or coerced, or
requested by someone older, general acceptance of violence, acceptance of a husband's
physical violence toward his wife, parent to parent physical abusiveness, and sexual
conservatism.
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Unique Explanat01y Contribution of the Childhood Risk Factor Set
To assess how much of each type of abusiveness can be explained by a man's
childhood experiences beyond what is explained by his habits and attitudes, the
childhood experiences set was entered in the last step of a hierarchical multiple
regression analysis (see Table 10). Early childhood experiences explained significant
additional variance for all types of abusiveness except sexual abusiveness.
Table 10

Unique Explanatory Contribution of Childhood Experiences
Summary of Adjusted R square change

p

DEP

PREDICTOR SETS

Rsqch

Rsqtot

SAS

1. Attitudes and Habits plus interaction
2. Childhood Risk Factors

25.3
0.0

25.3
25.3

.0000
.3782

EMO-

1. Attitudes and Habits plus interaction

29.0
4.3

29.0
33.3

.0000
.0002

EMO-

1. Attitudes and Habits plus interaction

13.8
6.0

13.8
19.8

.0000
.0001

PHYS-P
PHYS-0

2. Childhood Risk Factors
2. Childhood Risk Factors

Note. Adjusted. R Square values were used to reduce bias due to the large number of
variables tested. Adjusted. R Square values do not necessarily increase with the addition of
more predictors, and may actually decrease. SAS = Total Sexual Abusiveness. EMOPHYS-P = Emotional and physical abusiveness toward a romantic partner. EMO-PHYS-0
= Emotional and physical abusiveness toward anyone other than a romantic partner.
Current Habits = alcohol use, use of pornographic magazines, sex talk, and how sexually
active a person is. Current Attitudes plus interaction = Acceptance of rape myths, hostility
toward women, acceptance of a man's violence toward women in sexual situations, negative
masculinity, and four alcohol by attitude interaction variables. Childhood Risk Factors=
rejection and hostile control from both parents, parent to child physical abuse, and
frequency of early sexual experiences performed. at another's request. .
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Comparison of Highly Sexually Abusive Men With a Maximally Clean Comparison
Group and With the Typically Used Comparison Group.
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to compare the
childhood experiences, current habits, and current attitudes of (a) men who were a half
standard deviation above the mean on sexual abusiveness, and (b) men who were
sexually non-abusive and also a half standard deviation below the mean on both
physical, and emotional abusiveness (the maximally clean comparison group). These
two groups differed significantly, E (1, 91) = 10.43, 12 = .000. The MANOVA was
followed up with subsequent analyses of variance (ANOVAS; see Table 11).
Another MANOVA, followed by ANOVAS as described above, was then
conducted, this time comparing the sexually abusive men with (c) men who were
sexually non-abusive, but who could have been highly abusive physically or
emotionally (the typically used comparison group). These two groups also differed
significantly, E (1, 183) = 5.47, 12 < .000. For all risk-factors except one, subsequent
ANOVAS yielded the same conclusions when this less clean comparison group was
used as when the cleaner comparison group was used. The exception was an item that
assessed how frequently a man witnessed physical violence between his parents when
he was a child. This item significantly differentiated the two groups only when the
sexually abusive group was compared with the cleaner comparison group (see Table
11).
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Table 11
Qbildbggd E~ggdgnQg~. Qumrnt t:iabilS, aod Ql,l[[iOl Allil1.1des, Qf f:::ilgb~ Sg~uall~ Abu~jyg MiD
aod Iwa QQIDQiUi~ • ~[Q!JQS

Highly Sexually
Sexually
Abusive

Cleaner Comparison
Group (SAS•O and
low EAS and PAS)

Risk factar

Meaa (SD)

Mean (SD)

r-wffC

10.17
10.57
0.64
0.26
0.98
8.21

FRH;

PCA
PPA

ABU1S
ABU2S

(6.05)
(6.28)
(0.92)
(0 .61)
(1.93)
(8.86)

(N)

Less Clean
Comparison Group
(SAS-0; EAS and PAS
Not Considered

E

Mean (SO} (N)

(N)

(47)
(47)
(47)
(47)
(47)
(47)

4.84
5.04
0.33
0.04
1.29
3.02

(3.6)
(4.9)
(0.7)
(0.2)
(2.2)
(4 .6)

(49)
(49)
(49)
(49)
(49)
(49)

6.78
6.94
0.41
0.11
1.15
4.9

(5.26)
(5.83)
(0.76)
(0.44)
(2.09)
(7.6)

(144)
(143)
(144)
(144)
(144)
(144)

(p)

27.8 (.0000)
23.3 (.0000)
3.44 (.067)
5.5 (.02)
0.53 (.47)
13.1 ( .0005)

E

(p}
13.6
13.2
02.9
03.1
0.23
06.0

(.0008)
(.0004)
(.09)
(.08)
(.63)
(.02)

FAST

2.30 (1.0)

(47)

0.92

(1.0) (49)

1.41

(1.18) (141)

46.1

(.0000)

21.5 (.0000)

SEXACT
TKP
Ra:>
ALC

5.04
3.21
1.26
8.45

(47)
(47)
(47)
(47)

1. 71
2.16
0.80
4.65

(1.8)
(1.2)
(0.6)
(2.8)

(49)
(49)
(49)
(49)

2.60
2.76
0.85
5.37

(2.29)
(1.10)
(0 .63)
(3.06)

(144)
(144)
(144)
(144)

69.0
27.4
13.6
61.2

(.0000)
(.0000)
(.0004)
(.0000)

42.0
08.8
14.8
42.6

AVS
AVM

13.21 (5.70) (46)
3.85 (2 .07) (46)
2.37 (1.90) (46)

7.24
1.51
1.22

(5.5) (49)
(1.8) (49)
(1 .6) (49)

8.33
2.27
1.56

(6.04) (142)
(2.09) (142)
(1.82) (142)

26.8
35.2
10.9

(.0000)
(.0000)
(.0000)

23.3 (.0000)
20.0 (.0000)
06.7 (.01)

CXN:,

25.77 (7.18) (47)
17.30 (4.18) (46)

20.47
17.04

(5.8) (49)
(4.6) (49)

21.94
17.21

(6.55) (144)
(5.12) (143)

16.0 (.0001)
.09 (.77)

11.6 (.0008)
00.0 (.91)

FtM

1-oN
f'-M

(2.15)
(0.75)
(0.64)
(1.84)

Composition of

the Groups

Total Sexual
Abusiveness

20.54 (9.65) (47)

0.0

(0)

(49}

Total Physical
Abusiveness

33.62 (23.3) (4 7)

5.74

(3.6)

(49)

20.03 (17.24) (144)

Total Emotional 46.57 (22.7) (47)
Abusiveness

11.43

(5.0) (49)

26.15 (19.05) (144)

0.0

(0)

(144)

Note. MRHC • Mother Rejection and Hostile Control. FRHC • Father Rejection and Hostile Control. PCA • Parent to Child
Physical Abuse. PPA • Parent to Parent Physical Abuse. ABU1S • Type 1 Child Sexual Abuse. ABU2S • Type 2 Child
Sexual Abuse. FIRSTINT • age at first sexual intercourse. SEXACT • frequency of mutually consensual sexual
intercourse. TKP • Frequency of talking with peers about how a particular woman would be in bed. ADP • frequency of
reading pornographic magazines. ALC • frequency and quantity of alcohol consumption. AMA • Rape Myth Acceptance.
AVS • Acceptance of Violence Toward Women in Sexual Situations. AVM • Acceptance of a Husbands' Violence Toward
their Wives. NM • Negative Masculinity. CONS • Sexual Conservatism.
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(.0000)
(.0023)
(.0002)
(.0000)

Anti-Risk Factors
The three prospective anti-risk items were assessed in two ways. The first way
involved examining the simple Pearson correlation between each potential anti-risk item
and a composite abusiveness score formed by adding the Z-scores of sexual
abusiveness, physical abusiveness and emotional abusiveness. Only one item "Earning
someone's trust is a very satisfying experience for me" achieved significance. This
variable was thus entered into four hierarchical multiple regression analyses to assess
whether it would still exhibit a significant negative correlation with abusiveness when
childhood experiences of abuse were held statistically constant. Two of these four
analyses used the total abusiveness score as the dependent variable, and two used
sexual abusiveness as the dependent variable. For each dependent variable, the antirisk variable was entered after the childhood set in one analysis, and after the childhood
set, alcohol consumption, and sexual activity in the other analysis (see Table 12). In all
four analyses significant R square change values indicated that the anti-risk variable
explained significant additional variance in total abusiveness and sexual abusiveness
beyond what was explained by all variables entered in earlier steps. As expected, the
beta weights associated with this variable were all negative.

To determine the degree to which ANTI-Rt is empirically more than the inverse
of risk-factor attitudes, another set of hierarchical multiple regression analyses was
conducted. This time the attitude set (Rape Myth Acceptance, Hostility Toward
Women, Acceptance of a Husband's Physical Violence Toward his Wife, and Negative
Masculinity) was entered first, and ANTI-Rt was entered in a second step. With SAS
as the dependent variable the single item ANTI-Rt variable explained 2.4% (p < .006)
additional variance (with a negative beta weight) above and beyond what was explained
by the set of risk-factor attitudes. ANTI-Rt did not, however, explain additional
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variance in the full TRI-ABUS scale when this was the dependent variable. The set of
risk-factor attitudes explain 6.2% of the variance in ANTI-R (R square= .062; F <
.002).

Table 12
Effects of the Trust Anti-Risk Factor Beyond the Effects of Childhood Experiences,
Alcohol Consumption and Sexual Activity

Summary of R square change
Rsqch

Adj R sq tot

ll

DEP=TRI-ABUSE
1. PRHC, PCA, ABUS2
2. Anti-RI

2.3%

20.2%
22.5%

.0000
.0025

DEP=TRI-ABUSE
1. PRHC, PCA, ABUS2
3. ALC, SACT
2. Anti-Rl

8.6%
1.7%

20.2%
28.8%
30.5%

.0000
.0000
.0071

DEP=SAS
1. PRHC, PCA, ABUS2
2. Anti-Rl

3.9%

6.9%
10.8%

.0000
.0043

DEP=SAS
1. PRHC, PCA, ABUS2
3. ALC, SACT
2. Anti-Rl

1.2%
2.8%

6.9%
18.9%
21.7%

.0000
.0000
.0012

Note. TRI-ABUSE = Total sexual, physical, and emotional abusiveness toward
romantic partners and others. SAS = Sexual Experience Survey. PRHC = Parent
Rejection and Hostile Control. PCA = Parent to Child Physical Abuse. ABUS2 =
Type 2 Child Sexual Abuse. ALC = Alcohol Consumption. SACT = how sexually
active a person is. Anti-RI = the first Anti-Risk variable.
.
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Discussion

Prevalence and FfeQYency
All forms of abusive behavior -- sexual, physical, and emotional -- appear to be
extremely common among normal college men. The percentages of men who reported
engaging in the various types of abusive behavior ranged from 19.1 % to 98.9%. The
type of abuse that has generally been counted as actual physical abuse of wives or
girlfriends -- that is, actually hitting, punching, kicking, etc. -- was reported by 41.3%
of the men in this study. These prevalence rates are much too high to be considered
instances of individual psychopathology, and support to the view that broader social
forces must be involved.
Information on frequencies suggested that most men who reported any abusive
behavior were not men who "flew off the handle" in one unusually trying situation.
The estimates of the minimum number of times since the age of 14 that a man engaged
in such a behavior ranged from 3.2 times to 63.22 times for the various types of
abusive behavior/target combinations. This suggests that the social forces involved
may not be simply situational life-circumstance stressors such as unemployment that
would create such a high level of stress that a basically non-abusive man might engage
in an uncharacteristic abusive behavior. Such life stressors can be ruled out as the main
cause of abusive behavior with even greater confidence in this study because this
sample was selected to represent men in similar life circumstances -- all are unmarried
college students between the ages of 18 and 21. The broad social forces implicated in
the high rates of abusiveness are more likely to be ones that are linked to relatively
stable characteristics of these men. The attitudes and habits measured by this study
might be considered such relatively stable characteristics.

Who Are The Tar~ets of What Type of Abuse?
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An interesting finding that was not anticipated by previous research that
measured only men's abusiveness toward wives and girlfriends is that greater
percentages of men reported emotional and physical abusiveness toward all others than
toward their romantic partner(s), and that the mean number of abusive behaviors
directed at others by abusive men was higher than the mean number of abusive
behaviors directed at romantic partners. This finding, taken together with the high
correlations between each type of abusiveness toward romantic partners and each type
of abusiveness toward others suggests that the majority of men who are abusive toward
women are generally abusive. This implies that it may be important for intervention
programs to include training that is designed to reduce these men's general readiness to
respond in an angry, hostile manner. However, the findings being discussed here
should be interpreted while keeping two points in mind: (a) The number of romantic
relationships a person has is generally much smaller than the total of all other persons
with whom that person is acquainted, and (b) although in a heterosexual sample,
romantic partners may be assumed to be females, the "others" category may include
both males and females. Thus, although a larger number of abusive behaviors may be
directed at persons other than a romantic partner, any one romantic partner may be the
target of abusive behavior much more often than any one other individual, and therefore
feel more controlled and _terrorized than any other individual. However, the man who
is reporting these behaviors may egocentrically see only that he engages in abusive
behaviors more often with others than with his romantic partner. If this is true then it
may be importat for intervention programs working with men who batter their wives or
girlfriends to guide them through the thought process by which they can come to see
how the effects of their behavior are likely to be disproportionately felt by their
romantic partners.
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For sexual abusiveness, who the target was is to be interpreted somewhat
differently. Because men who reported either a homosexual or a bisexual preference
were not included in this study, the "other" category on the sexual abusiveness items
presumably referred to females other than females who had been the man's romantic
partner. Those respondents who commented on an open-ended written comment sheet
about their interpretation of the "romantic partner" and the "other" categories indicated
that for "romantic partner" they included only women with whom they had had some
kind of ongoing romantic relationship, such as a girlfriend; for "other" (on the sexual
abusiveness questions) they included only women with whom they had no ongoing
relationship (for example, a woman they just met at a party, or a first date). For
physical and emotional abusiveness, they included everyone other than a romantic
partner -- men and women. Keeping this in mind, it is not surprising that these men
reported more total sexual abusiveness toward romantic partners than toward others -assuming that they spent more time, were more often in private situations, and thus had
more opportunities to be sexually abusive toward romantic partners in an ongoing
relationship than toward other women.
Looking at the methods by which sexual activity may be obtained against a
person's will, only one method did not follow the trend just described. A significantly
larger number of men used alcohol as the method of obtaining sexual activity with
unwilling others than with romantic partners. This underscores the social acceptability
of using alcohol to obtain sex in first encounters in party situations on college
campuses. By contrast verbal persuasion is more effective within the context of an
ongoing relationship. Another interestin~ finding is that all 11 men who reported
having used a position of authority (such as boss, teacher, camp counselor, or
supervisor) to coerce sexual activity reported using this method with a romantic partner.
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Thus, men who used this method formed ongoing, unequal relationships with the
women over whom they had power by their official position. This is perhaps in part
due to their continuing access to these women, who either worked with them or were in
some other way in frequent contact with them.

Relations Amon~ Different Types of Abusiveness
The results of the factor analysis (that all subtypes of physical and emotional
abusiveness load on one factor regardless of target, and that both subtypes of sexual
abusiveness load on a second factor, regardless of target) agree with the high internal
consistency Cronbach's alphas that were obtained for the SAS, PAS and EAS. This
supports a view of the various subtypes of physical and emotional abusiveness as part
of a continuum. The same is true for the various subtypes of sexual abusiveness. That
is, these results support a view of these subtypes of abusiveness as a continuous series
of elements or events that pass into one another and cannot readily be distinguished and
that share a common underlying character. This is a very interesting finding in that it
agrees with results that have been obtained from interviews with battered women
(Follingstad, 1990; Walker, 1979), from clinical work with women who have been
sexually violated in various ways (Koss et al.,1988), and from interviews with women
from the general population, who were asked to describe any sexual violation they had
experienced, ranging from verbal coercion to rape (Kelly, 1987). Women experience
th~se forms of abuse as parts of a continuum of violence in the sense described above;
likewise, the impact the abusive behaviors have on them emotionally is more similar
than different across subtypes of abusive behavior (Follingstad, 1990; Kelly, 1987;
Koss et al., 1988; Walker, 1979). The present results suggest that this concept of a
continuum does not exist only in women's perceptions but also in abusive men's actual
behavior, as they report it themselves.
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The close link between emotional and physical abusiveness also has another
interesting implication for research on abuse. Because abused individuals often repress
the memories of, or are reluctant to disclose experiences of physical or sexual abuse,
measures of emotional abuse might be more sensitive detectors of a history of
abuse.than measures of physical abuse only. Since emotional and physical abuse are
very closely linked, it could prove extremely useful to include measures of emotional
abuse in studies that are concerned with physical abuse.
That no separate factor emerged for partner and others indicates that even
though for the overall sample there was more abusiveness toward others than toward
partners, the relative ranking of men on abusiveness toward partners and toward others
is very similar. In other words, men who are more abusive toward others are also
more abusive towards partners. Although finding that all subtypes of physical and
emotional abusiveness toward romantic partners are more similar than different would
support the feminist analysis of all types of woman abuse as having a common
underlying dynamic, the findings of this study are more complicated. Finding that this
concept of abusiveness as a continuum crosses relationship boundaries (in terms of
who is the victim) suggests that a more general dynamic underlies the abusive behavior
of these abusive men. Future studies should examine the role of general hostility and
general anger-prone thoughts both in terms of their relation to hostility and attitudes
specifically hostile toward women and in terms of their relation to the different types of
abusiveness. Social theories such as Mosher and Tomkins' (1988) 'machismo' theory
may prove useful in unifying the aspects of the social control model that are useful in
explaining abusive behavior with the mechanisms of the cognitive-behavioral models.
The advantage of a theory such as Mosher's is that it accounts for both general male
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abusive and belligerent behavior, and specific abusiveness toward women, particularly
women who are "family."
Only one clear distinction was found by this factor analysis: All forms of
sexual abusiveness are distinct from all forms of emotional and physical abusiveness
(even though emotional and physical means of obtaining unwanted sexual activity were
measured by the sexual abusiveness items). This finding tends to support the view
that sexual abusiveness is motivated by something different than are physical and
emotional abusiveness. Thus, in normal college men, sexual abuse may be
predominantly sex-motivated and substantially less power or anger-motivated than the
other two forms of abuse (see Groth, 1979 for a discussion of sex, anger, and power
motivated rapes).
Relations Between Social Desirability and Each Typeffarget Combination of
Abusiveness
The more a man endorses socially desirable behaviors as characteristic of
himself and socially undesirable behaviors as uncharacteristic of himself, the less likely
he is to report all combinations of types and targets of abusiveness except one -physical abusiveness toward a romantic partner. The negative relationship of social
desirability with SASP, SASO, EASP, EASO, and PASO may reflect both actual
increased inhibition to engage in the behaviors measured by these scales and increased
defensiveness in reporting these behaviors at higher levels of social desirability. In
either case, the nonsignificant relationship of social desirability with physical
abusiveness toward a romantic partner indicates that men who apparently care to be
considered socially desirable are no less likely to report being physically abusive
toward their romantic partners than are men who apparently care less about being
considered socially desirable. This one nonsignificant correlation stands out in contrast
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to the high negative correlations that are consistently found when social desirability as
measured by the Marlowe Crowne Scale is correlated with various measures of
aggression and violence (Selby, 1984). From a social control perspective it may be
interpreted as supporting the contention that women in the private sphere (ie. romantic
partners of heterosexual men) are considered "appropriate" targets of the types and
levels of physical abuse that were commonly reported by men in this study. That
sexual abusiveness was negatively correlated to social desirability may reflect recent
efforts on this college campus, as well as recent media attention to the problems of date
rape. For example, many instructors of Introductory Psychology classes have had
guest lecturers educate their students about the problem of date rape, several
dormitories have invited speakers from the psychology department to speak to their
residents about this problem, and several fraternities have been approached by women
and men affiliated with a new rape crisis center, and have hosted speakers whose goal
was to educate fraternity members about the problem of date rape. All of these
speakers shared a goal of preventing rape by increasing men's responsibility and
awareness of date rape as a serious problem that they can prevent. It is possible that
similar work in the area of non sexually motivated courtship violence and domestic
violence may bring about similar changes in the perception of the acceptability of
physically abusing romantic partners. It remains for future research, however, to
attempt to determine to what degree such awareness changes the behaviors and to what
degree it only changes the reporting.

Incremental Explanatory Contributions of Sets of Risk Factors to Each Typeffar~et
Combination of Abusiveness
The hierarchical multiple regression analyses shed light on the differences in the
dynamics underlying sexual abusiveness on one hand and physical and emotional
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abusiveness on the other hand. Sexual abusiveness is the only type of abusiveness that
is not explained by the set of childhood experiences variables once all current attitudes,
habits, and their interactions have been accounted for. That is, the current attitudes and
habits account for all the explained variance in sexual abusiveness. This does not mean
that childhood experiences of abuse are not important risk-factors for abusiveness as an
adult; indeed, when the childhood experiences set is entered by itself, it explains a
significant percentage of the variance in sexual abusiveness. Furthermore, almost
every one of the current habits and attitudes that explains variance in sexual abusiveness
is itself related to experiences of childhood abuse. What it does suggest, however, is
that the paths by which childhood experiences of abuse are translated into sexual
abusiveness as an adult are accounted for quite well by the attitudes and habits
measured in this study. An implication for intervention efforts is that by interfering
with or reversing the development and expression of these habits and attitudes, it may
be possible to minimize the damage of childhood experiences of abuse.
When the sets were entered in reverse order, current habits, current attitudes,
and the interactions between alcohol and current attitudes all contributed significantly to
the explanation of additional variance in abusiveness after childhood experiences of
abuse had been accounted for. This suggests that these habits, attitudes, and
interactions may take on a "life of their own" and increase the risk of adult abusiveness
beyond what it would be based on the childhood experiences alone. An implication of
this finding is that only eliminating childhood experiences of abuse might not be
effective if these risk-factor habits and attitudes develop anyway, by some other
mechanism, such as social norms of one's peer group that are supportive of such habits
and attitudes.
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The picture for physical and emotional abusiveness is somewhat different For
these types of abusiveness, regardless of who the target is, childhood experiences.of
abuse contributed significantly to the explanation of additinonal variance in
abusiveness, beyond what was explained by all current habits and attitudes had been
considered. Furthermore, when childhood experiences were entered into the equation
(rrst, they explained more than twice as much variance in physical and emotional
abusiveness than in sexual abusiveness. This implies that childhood experiences of
abuse play a greater role in physical and emotional abusiveness than they play in sexual
abusiveness. There may also be other current habits and attitudes that were not
measured, which would explain relatively more of the variance in these types of
abusiveness, compared with what is explained only by childhood experiences.
An interesting finding that emerges from an examination of the pattern of
significant alcohol by attitude interactions in explaining abusiveness is that such
interactions increase the effects of the attitudes for sexual abusiveness and for the other
types of abusiveness when a romantic partner is the target, but not when persons other
than romantic partners are the targets. Furthermore, alcohol consumption is not by
itself related to physical or emotional abusiveness of others. This is an unexpected
finding that supports Lang and Sibrel's (1989) conclusion that alcohol intoxication does
not produce aggressive behavior, or loss of inhibition, but that thinking one is
intoxicated, and thinking that intoxication can be used as an excuse does. The present
finding suggests that there is considerable cognitive control directing the consequences
of alcohol intoxication, perhaps using intoxication to be abusive in situations where
being abusive would not place one in danger, and not being abusive in situations where
it might place one in danger. For example, when a man is intoxicated, his reflexes are
impaired, and he would be at a disadvantage in a physical fight with an equally strong
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peer; however, because of women's smaller size and because women are not socialized
to fight, a man probably would not have to worry about such a disadvantage in a
romantic situation with a woman or with a female romantic partner.

Comparison of Hi~hly Sexually Abusive Men With The Typically Used Comparison
Group and With a Cleaner Comparison Group
A major goal of the present study had been to compare highly sexually abusive
men with men who are sexually non-abusive and also virtually non-abusive physically
and emotionally toward everyone -- romantic partners and others. When the clean
comparison group was used, greater mean differences were found between the groups
on all risk-factors than when the traditional comparison group (only sexually nonabusive) was used. However, thirteen risk-factors significantly differentiated the
highly sexually abusive group from the comparison group regardless of which
comparison group was used. One risk-factor differentiated the highly sexually abusive
group from the comparison group only when the clean comparison group was used.
This risk-factor was having (as a child) witnessed violence between one's parents.
The mean score on this variable was only slightly over two times higher in the highly
sexually abusive group than in the traditional comparison group; it was more than 6
times higher in the highly sexually abusive group than in the cleaner comparison group.
In general the ability of the risk factors to differentiate the highly sexually
abusive group even from a less clean comparison group is probably due to the
importance of these risk factors. This is especially true for the current attitudes and
habits that were measured; as was shown by the hierarchical multiple regressions, these
were the strongest predictors of sexual abusiveness. The similarity of results using the
two comparison groups is not due to excess similarity of the two groups; the less clean
group contained almost 3 times as many individuals as the cleaner group, the mean
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physical abusiveness score of the less clean group was almost 4 times that of the
cleaner group, and the mean emotional abusiveness score was more than twice that of
the cleaner group. A fruitful goal for future large scale studies might be to further clean
the highly sexually abusive group and look separately at men who sexually abuse
women, men, and children.

Anti-Risk Factors
The unique goal of this study was to identify an "anti-risk factor" that might
make some men less likely to abuse than others even if they had childhood experiences
that would typically lead to abusiveness as an adult. The anti-abuse factor that was
identified in this study was an item that read "Earning someone's trust is a very
satisfying experience for me." This item explained significant variance in total
abusiveness (sexual, physical, and emotional toward both romantic partners and others)
above and beyond what was already accounted for by the following variables: the
childhood experiences of abuse set, degree of sexual activity (frequency of mutually
consensual sexual intercourse), and degree of alcohol consumption. As expected, the
trust anti-risk variable was associated with a negative beta weight. This variable also
explained significant variance with a negative beta weight for sexual abusiveness after
the same variables were all accounted for. This means that we have identified
something that is not the mere inverse of these risk factors. It means that if we have
two men who were equally abused as children, who are equally sexually active, and
who consume equal amounts of alcohol, but one man considers earning someone's
trust a very satisfying experience and the other does not, the first man will be nonabusive relative to the second.
The implications of this finding for prevention and intervention efforts are
exciting. It offers the possibility for an active "yes" component to accompany the "no"
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components of inteIVention. Rather than relying solely on preaching "don't do this or
that because it is wrong and you will be punished" (which may require expensive
resources for constant surveillance and enforcement of punishment), programs can
teach young men positive means of earning others' trust and acceptance -- which are
perhaps more basic needs than the sex and power needs that abusive men strive to
fulfill. Furthermore, because there is a small, but significant negative relationship
between ANTI-Rl and the set of attitude risk factors considered in this study, there is a
possibility that fostering the development of ANTI-Rl, could have the desirable side
effect of diminishing risk-factor attitudes such as hostility toward women, acceptance
of interpersonal violence, and so on. Yet, because ANTI-Rl explained significant
variance in sexual abusiveness beyond that exlained by the set of attitude variables, it
functions as more than the inverse of attitudinal variables in explaining that type of
abusiveness.
In addition to further survey research, research of certain subcultures that differ
only on the trust anti-risk variable and degree of abusiveness, but have similar histories
of child sexual, physical, and emotional abuse experiences, are similarly sexually
active, and are equally often intoxicated would provide important infonnation for
prevention and intervention efforts. Research that attempts to unearth how the trust
ethic develops in the midst of other risk factors would be invaluable. Two subcultures
that might be thus compared are the "Greeks" (fraternity members) and the
"Deadheads" (followers of the Grateful Dead). The former have already been
investigated to some degree and are known in the sexual aggression literature as rapesupportive (Martin, 1989; Sanday, 1990). The latter have not been investigated in the
research literature, but casual observation of a camp of a dozen to several hundred of
these people during the weekend of a Grateful Dead concert reveals that although
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intoxication and drug use are rampant, there is an ethic of trust, peace, and love rather
than one of exploitation and violence. In this atmosphere even women who are not
known to the group may walk alone through the camps without fear of harassment
This ethic also extends to personal property, which may be left in a comer at the
beginning of a concert and will still be there untouched at the end of the concert The
process by which such an ethic of trust develops and is maintained in what would seem
to be a risky environment is a question that if answered, could provide provide us with
powerful strategies for prevention and intervention efforts.
Limitations
Because this study was exploratory in nature and was designed to answer a
broad range of related questions, its findings should be taken as tentative and in need of
further research. Because of the large number of analyses performed, results that were
significant only at the .05 or even .01 level could be due to chance significance (Type 1
Error) and should be replicated before they are given much weight
Our requirement that we identify all types of abusiveness toward all targets in
order to identify a comparison group that is low on physical and emotional abusiveness
in addition to being sexually non-abusive, combined with space limitations and the
large number of questions already in the questionnaire packet, did not allow for certain
distinctions that would be desirable. For example, physical and emotional abusiveness
toward anyone other than a romantic partner could have included men, women, and
children, strangers and family members. We assume that sexual abusiveness toward
anyone other than a romantic partner consisted predominantly of casual dates who were
women (in this heterosexual sample), but we cannot be certain that no girl children, boy
children, or men were included. Furthermore, because this is self-report data, we must
expect that there may be a certain degree of underreporting. The highly significant
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results that were obtained in most of the analyses suggest that the risk factors and antirisk factors in this study are either strong enough in the predominant group studied or
general enough not to be masked by some heterogeneity in the targets of abuse. With
respect to sexual abusiveness, a review of MMPI studies (Nagayama-Hall, 1990)
concluded that there are no differences in MMPI profile types within or between sexual
offender subgroups (eg., offenders with adult victims vs. child victims, etc.).
Nevertheless, the composition of the target groups should be kept in mind when the
results of this study are considered. Certainly further research is needed.

Conclusions and Recommendations
In conclusion, the findings of previous research on risk factors for sexual
abusiveness are supported and strengthened when a cleaner non-abusive comparison
group is used. The reason for this is not merely that sexually non-abusive men are also
non-abusive physically and emotionally, but rather that most of the risk factors are risk
factors for physical abusiveness and emotional abusiveness as well as being risk factors
for sexual abusiveness. Likewise, the anti-risk factor identified in this study is
negatively correlated to not only sexual abusiveness, but also to total abusiveness. An
implication for prevention programs is that they may benefit from pooling resources to
combat risk factors that all forms of abusiveness share in common. An implication for
theoretical models is that they do need to be integrated to explain the commonalties of
various types and targets of abusive behavior as well as explaining specific types of
abusiveness directed at particular targets. There is evidence from the hierarchical
regression analyses that even while most of the strongest risk factors for one type of
abusiveness explain a significant proportion of another type of abusiveness, some sets
of risk factors are much more related to one type of abusiveness than to another. In
particular, the potency of alcohol consumption as a risk factor for abusiveness toward a
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romantic partner but not toward all others should be further investigated. It is possible
that a great deal of cognitive control in choice of target is exercised even when
intoxicated.
The most interesting finding of this study is that men who consider earning
someone's trust as a very satisfying experience are less abusive in all ways, regardless
of their experiences of child sexual, physical, and emotional abuse, regardless of how
sexually active they are, and regardless of how much alcohol they drink. That is a
powerful antidote to violence and should be further investigated.
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Footnote
1Toe original Rape Myth Acceptance, Sexual Conservatism, and Acceptance of

Interpersonal Violence Scales (Burt, 1980) all used a 7-point scale ranging from
stron~ly ame (1) to stron~ly disame (7). In the present study we converted this to a
5-point scale due to methodological constraints (only scantrons with 5 response options
were available).
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Appendix A

Informed Consent (C1)
The Department of Psychology at the University of Kansas supports the practice of
protection for human subjects participating in research. We provide the following information
for you to decide whether you wish to participate in the present study. You should be aware that
even if you agree to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without penalty.
We are interested in studying how various aspects of a man's childhood experiences,
attitudes, and current habits, are related to how he interacts with people, both in sexual and
nonsexual situations. You will be participating in two sessions that will involve filling out some
questionnaires. Some of the questions from the questionnaires ask you about your habits, such as
how often you read a newspaper, or how much alcohol you drink, and others ask more personal
questions about the nature of your relationships with your family and with women. It is
estimated that this will take no more than two hours of your time.
It is important for the
validity of this study that if you participate, you answer all questions honestly.
Although there is always a possibility that discussing issues of a personal nature could
cause discomfort, this is not expected to _be a problem for most people. If, however you do feel
that you need to talk about issues that were raised for you because of your participation in this
study, there are several resources for you to use in Lawrence and at KU. You may call the KU
Psychological Clinic at 864-4121 for counseling or for referral to other resources, some of
which are free (for example, Headquarters at 841-2345). Please also feel free to call the
Principal Investigator, who may also be contacted through the clinic.
You are assured that your participation will be kept confidential; you will be given a code
number and your name will in no way be associated with any data that are collected. At the end of
your participation in the second session you will receive two credits for participation in two
hours of research.
If you would like additional information concerning this study before or after it is
complete, please feel free to ask now or to contact the Principal Investigator by phone or mail.
You will be given a copy of this consent form.
Sincerely,

I. Powch, Graduate Student
435 Fraser, The University of Kansas

913-864-4121

Signature of subject agreeing to participate

-------------Month/Day/Year

By signing the subject certifies that he is at least 18 years old.

Informed Consent

(C3)

The Department of Psychology at the University of Kansas supports the practice of
protection for human. subjects participating in research. We provide the following information
for you to decide whether you wish to participate in the present study. You should be aware that
even if you agree to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without penalty.
Several weeks ago, you answered a set of questionnaires for a study of mens' childhood
experiences, and current attitudes, and habits, and how these are related to the way he interacts
with people, both in sexual and nonsexual situations. We need more information about several of
the questionnaires you answered during that session. Today you will be answering a subset of the
questionnaires you answered in the first session. We need you to take as much time and effort to
answer them honestly and accurately as you did the first time.
As was stated in the consent form for the first session, although there is always a
possibility that discussing issues of a personal nature could cause discomfort, this is not expected
to be a problem for most subjects. If, however you do feel that you need to talk about issues that
were raised for you because of your participation in this study, there are several resources for
you to use in Lawrence and at KU. You may call the KU Psychological Clinic at 864-4121 for
counseling or for referral to other resources, some of which are free (for example,
Headquarters). Please also feel free to call the Principal Investigator, who may also be contacted
through the clinic.
You are assured that your participation will be kept confidential; you will be given a code
number and your name will in no way be associated with any data that are collected.
If you would like additional information concerning this study before or after it is
complete, please feel free to ask now or to contact the Principal Investigator by phone or mail.
You will be given a copy of this consent form.
Sincerely,

I. Powch, Graduate Student
435 Fraser, The University of Kansas
913-864-4121

Signature of subject agreeing to participate

Month/Day/Year

By signing the subject certifies that he is at least 18 years old.

Appendix B

DEMOGRAPlDC INFORMATION

Code Number: _ _
Age:_

Number of older brothers you grew up with (whether or not you're biologically related)
Number d older sisters you grew up with (whether or not you're biologically related)
Number d younger brothers you grew up with (whether or not you're biologically related)
Number of younger sisters you grew up with (whether or not you're biologically related)

Yes__

Were your parents ever separated or divorced?

No__

If your parents were ever separated or divorced, please fill out the following chart baJ placing an X in each
school grade that the person on the left lived with you:
Mother
Father
Mother figure
Father figure

Pre

K

1

2

3

4

6

5

7

8

9

1O 11

In what religion were you raised? (Check one)

=

Ethnic background: Check all that apply:

White
Black
Native American
Asian or PacHic Islander
=Hispanic
Middle Eastern
Other (specify) _ _ __

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Other (specify) _ __
None

=

Did you or your parents come to the U.S. from another country? _

Is English your native (fwst) Language?

12

No

Yes

No

Yes

ls English the language you speak best, feel most comfortable using, and use most now? _ Y _ N
Currant living situation:

Do you currently live: _ on campus. or _ off campus?
Do you have your own room? _ Yes _No?

Do you live in a _ Private house _ Fraternity house _ Dorm/apartment?
_ married student housing
Is your house/dorm/apartment: _ single sex _ mixed gender
Approximately how many people live in your house, dorm, or apartment?
more than 20
1o to 20
5 to 1o
_ Lass than 5

MarlaJ status:
_Single

Married

_ Divorced/Separated _ Widowed

Do you prefer your romantic/sexual partners to be
Highest education level of either parent (check one):

_ Cohabitating

_ of the opposite gender

_ of the same gender
_ sometimes opposite and sometimes same

_ High school
_ College graduate

_ Trade school or some college
_ PhD, MD, or JD.
_ MA or MBA

Appendix C-1
Key to Questionaire Packet in Appendix C-2

•Note: Filler items and scales not scored for this study are denoted as "."
Scantron Item
1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25
26

']j

28
29

30
31
32
33

34
35

36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43

44

45
46

Scale (Subscale)
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM

ANTI-R2

NM

NM
NM
NM
NM

ANTI-Rt

NM
NM

NM
NM
NM

soc
soc
soc
HOW
soc
soc
HOW
soc
HOW
soc
soc
HOW

soc
soc

HOW
HOW
HOW

soc

soc

Scantron Item
47
48
49
50
51
52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

64

65

66
67
68
69

70

71
72
73
74

75

76
71

78

?9

80

81
82

83
84
85
86

Erl

88

89
90
91

9'2

Scale (Subscale)

soc

HOW
HOW
HOW

soc
soc

HOW

soc

HOW
HOW

soc
soc

HOW
HOW

soc
soc
soc

HOW
HOW
HOW

soc

HOW
HOW
HOW
HOW

soc
soc

HOW

soc

soc

HOW
HOW

soc
HOW
soc
HOW
HOW
HOW

soc
soc
soc
HOW

soc

Scantron Item
1

93
94

95

96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

115
116
117
118

119

120
121
122
123
124

125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

Scale (Subscale)

soc
PBF (MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF(MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF (MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF (MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF(MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF (MAC)
PBF (PAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF(MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PBF(MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHO
PBF(MAO

Scantron Item
1

138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
16.3
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

171

178
179
180
181
182
183

Scale (Subscale)
PBF (FAC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (FHC)
PBF (MR)
PBF (FR)
PBF (MHC)
PBF (Fl-IC)
PBF (MAC)
PBF (FAC)
PCV
PPV

ABUS2
ABUS2
ABUS2
ABUS2
ABUS2
ABUS2
ABUS2
ABUS2

ABUSI
ABUSl
ABUSl
ANTI-R3

ALC

Scantron Item

1

184
185
186

181

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196

Scale (Subscale)

ALC
ALC
SEXTALK
PORN
FIRSTSEX

Scantron Item

1

236
237
238
239

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249

191

198
199

250

200

201

2

202
203
204

1
2

3
4

205

5
6

2(m

8

206
'1U1

209
210
211
212
213
214

215
216
217
218
219

220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232

233

234
235

7

9

10
11

SEXACT
SEXACT
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (CONT-P)
SAS (CONT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
2S
26
'Z1
28
29

30

31
32
33
34
35

Scale (Subscale)

SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
SAS (INT-P)
SAS (INT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (ACT-P)
PAS (ACT-0)
PAS (AITK-P)
PAS (AITK-0)
CHECK
CHECK
PAS (AITK-P)
PAS (AITK-0)
PAS (THRT-P)
PAS (THRT-0)
PAS (AITK-P)
PAS (AITK-0))
PAS (ATrK-P)
PAS (ATrK-0)
PAS (THRT-P)
PAS (THRT-0)
PAS (ATrK-P)
PAS (ATTK-0)
PAS (ATTK-P)
PAS (ATTK-0)
PAS (THRT-P)
PAS (THRT-0)
PAS (ATTK-P)
PAS (ATTK-0)
PAS (ATl'K-P)
PAS (ATTK-0)
PAS (THRT-P)

Scantron Item

2

36

37

38
39
40
41
42
4.1
44
45
46
47

48
49

so

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
(iO

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

74

75

76
'1'1
78
79
80

81

Scale (Subscale)
PAS (THRT-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (HUM-P)
EAS (HUM-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
EAS (FRT-P)
EAS (FRT-0)
SES
SES
SES

Scantron Item
2

82

83
84
85
86
87

88
89
90
91

92
93

94

95

96
97

98

99
100
101
102
103
10'
105
106
107
109
110
111
112
113
114
115

Scale (Subscale)
SES
SES
SES
SES
SES
SES
SES
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
CONSERV
AVG
AVS
AVS
AVM
AVS
AVM

.RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA
RMA

Appendix C-2

o,

A PERSON YOU THINK YOU ARL fOII
n4EH OUIS'nONS ASK YOU TO SAY WHAT KJND
EXA'dl.l. HERE IS A SEHTEHCI: "I WATCH 1V ALL TMI TIM!.• IP YOU WATCH TV ALL THI
ur YOU WATCH TV A LOT, THEH THI
TIMI. TMAT SENTEHCI IS VERY MUCH UK!
S ~ C I II UOSTLJ UH YOU. OR YOU MAY WATCH TV ONLY A UTTLE IIT • n-tEH THI
IUCKEH IN THE APAOPRIA Tl CIRCLE O~ A)llWl~
UICI
SEHTE.°'fCI IS I
11. PlEASI DO NOT MARK THIS TEST fORM SO THAT WE CAN usa rT AQAlH.

you.

ume

~,n

Neill•

you

Very mudl

lc,t,ne

... ml

•

A

C

e

0

1.

I am a 'ttl'f fon:eful. "\Ike ch&rgt• kind d pel10".._________

A8 CDE

2.

When things go wrong, I get upset and whiny,____

A8 COE

3.

1am Ible 10 do tough things by mysel 11 haw 10 and I don1 nMd
OCJ\et peoplt to help me 0t tel me whit

A 8 C0 E

o1.

l f"I 1h11 -rm Ult greattsr8, and bttttr than OChtr people

A 8 C 0 E

5.

I lffl very tfflOtional. (That means my ftt&ngt get stirred up easily_____

A8 COE

I.

I glw in to OChtr people euiJy and let thtm ltl mt what lo do,____

A8 C0 E

7.

I tng a lot &bout myself and what I do,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ", A 8 C 0 E

I.

I git YVf upnt and txeittd when big things go wrc,,,gJ--------

t.

Whtft things don1 go as I had planned et ttpecttd I btcome a.,rious raithtt than

---

tr:,-.._________

A8 C D E

11'19,Y·----------·------

10.

A 8 C 0 E
upset o,
1am a sel-etnttred per,on. I wana things 10 go my • .,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ A 8 C O E

11.

I havtft1 get a lot d nerve and have trouble standing up fol mysel

A8 C0 E

12.

1am 'ttl'f ht~ to othtf' people

A 8 C 0 E

13.

I am a g,ttdy ptr10"I

A8 CDE

1s.

11.

A ac o e
1 am a bossy person
My fttfing1 art NOT hurt tasq,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ A 8 C D E

17.

Eaming IOffltOflt's tNst is I

11.

Mo• peop1f Ill out ro, 1htmHlvtl. I don1 INst them very much

A8 C 0 E

11.

I ~ evw Cf'/•--

A 8 CO E

20.

lfNhute I can do most cf lht things I ,Y

A 8 C O E

Vtf't

Ulisfying experience f0t m

A8 C0 E

e

21.

I remind ffl)'Stl M rm -nc..nbe, one• and have to bd( out to, mys el flf1L____ A 8 C D

22.

Lots cf tmts people art out lo do me wrcng and I try 10

23.

, . . 10 play things 1aft and not lakt c:tiane,,__________

24.

When I tneounltr people vtr, cfflttlf'II from mysel I sometimes wish I could step
Inside ltltm and txperitnce lht wo,ld u !hey do - - - - - - - -

A 8 CD E

25.

1am V9f'f INldul d people so ra easy b them to foci m1._______

AI CDE

1dtM graar satisfadion from ,eat, c:ommw,iealing wMI ,om10nt even 11 end up

..

Whlft rm in a tr:,ugh spot. I gee very boetlertd and donl know wha& to do

A8 C DE

21.
27.

not gttliftg wha&

I had originaly

them bade

A

aCOE

A 8 C O E

wanti9Q..-.---------- ,.

8

C .E
0

FOR THESE QUESTIONS. Pl.USE MARK (•) FOR TRUE AND (b) FOR FALSa,
21.

T F

Balore YOCing I thcroughly investigate the quall"IC&tlons cf al the candldatn.

29.

T F

I never hnbt• 10 go out cf my way 10 h•~ ICfneone In trouble.

30.

T F

• 11 IOffltltim• hard to, me 10 go on wlh my wetk r ram nat encouraged.

A

:1

!31.

T F

= FALSE

32.

r,_, that many tim• women flirt wtil men just 10 tease them or hurt them.
I would never think cf letting mmeon• •IN be punished tor my wrong-doings.

B

T F

33.

T F

I nev• rnenl being asked to rltum a f&YOt.

:u.

T F

I fNI uput even by slight c:m:ism by a woman.

35.

T F

I have never in!Mlsely disliked anyone.

38.

T F

• do•n'l really bcthet me when women tease me about my faulls.

·97.

T F

On occaion I haw had doubts about my ability IO succeed in lie.

1~1.

T F

I 10metim• fHI mentful when I don1 git my way.

39.

T F

I usad 10 thili( that most women told the lnllh but now I know otherwise.

40.

T F

I am alwayl careful about my manner cl dress.

41.

T F

42.

T F

I do not bliev• lhal women wil wak al <NW you Wyou aren, wiling to fight

43.

T•F

I do not often find myself disagreeing with women.

table mannet1 • home are as good

TRUE

u when I eat out in a restaurant.

"·
45.

T F

I do very few things IO women that make m• fNI remorseful aftltW&td.

T F

I have never been irked when people expressed ideas very different from my own.

46.

T F

I I could get into a movie wkhout paying and bl sure I was not SNn I would probably do so.

47.

T F

On a few occasions, I have given up doing mmething because I thought too little of my ability.

48.

T F

I rarely blcom• suspicious with women who are more friendly than I upected.

49.

T F

There are a

50.

T F

I don1 &grN that women always sNm to get the breaks.

51.

T F

I lb to gossip It tin...

number of females who lffffl to dislb me very much.

52.

T F

There have been times when I felt like rttbelfing against people in authority even though Iknew they ware right.

·63.

T F

I don1 SNm 10 get what's coming to me in my ra~icnsh~ with women.

'5<1.

T F

No mane, who rm lakiig to rm always a good listener.

55.

T F

I generally don't get rtally angry when a woman mabs fun of me.

55.

T F

Worner, inital• me a great deal mote than they are aware of.

57.

T F

Ican remember •playing sick• to get out cl something.

T F

There have been occasions when I took advantage of someone•

.sa..
·sv.

T F

I I let women SN the way I fN~ they would consider ffll I hard person 10 get along with.

&p.

T F

Lately, rv. bHn kind cl grouchy with women.

S1.

T F

I never make a long q, without checking the safety cl my cat.

82.

T F

There have been times when I was quite jealous of th• good fortune cl others.

63.

T F

I have aJmott never fall the urge to tell someone off.

M.

T F

I think most women would not lie 10 gat ahead.

65.

T F

I ii Iller nat 10 trust women.

68•.

T F

When I really ccmes down to l. a lat of women are decaitful.

67.

T F

1am atways wi~ 10 admi when I make a mistake.

68.

..r ·rf

69.

T F

I often fHI that women probably think I have not lived the right kind of life.

70.

T F

I newr have hostile feelings toward women that make me feel ashamed

71.

T F

72.

T F

I am 10matimes irritated

73.

T F

I always

74.

T F

I am sure I get a raw deal from the women i'l my lite.

75.

T F

I have newr felt I was punished without cause.

76.

T F

I sometimes think when people have a misfortune they only got what they desarvad.

77.

T F

I don1 usually wonder what hidden reason a woman may have for doing something nice for ma.

78.

T F

Nwomen had not had it in for me, I would have been more successful in my personal
relationships with them.

79.

T F

I don1 find I particularly difficult to get along with loud mouthed, obnoxious people.

80.

T F

I never have th• faeling that woman laugh about me.

81.

T F

I have never deliberately said something that hurt someone's feelings.

82.

T F

Very few woman tend to talk about me behind my back.

83.

T F

When I look back at what's happened to me 1donl feel at all resentful toward the woman in
my lie.

84.

T F

I have been rejected by too many woman in my life.

85.

T F

I have learned a lot from the woman i'l my life.

86.

T F

I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive and forget.

87.

T F

When 1don1 know something I donl at all mind admitting it

88.

T F

I am always ccurtaous, even to people who are disagreeable.

89.

T F

It gives me great pleasure to help someone express what they are truly feeling.

90.

T F

I nevw suk when a woman makes me angry.

91.

N. times I have really insisted on having things my own wr,.

92.

T F
T F

93.

T F

lhera have bean occasions when I have felt like smashing things.

94.

T F

Some of my most meaningful ccnvarsations have bean with my female friends.

I am not easilt angered

A= TRUE
B = FALSE

a woman.

a mysalf later.

tim• a woman appears to car,, but rtaly just wants to use you.
people who ask favors of me.

10 prac:tce what I preach.

I someone gives me something reludantJy I can't enjoy it no matter how much I wanted it.

THIS

SECTION

ASKS ABOUT YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

WHEN

YOU

WERE

GROWHINQ UP

For thla flrll Nt of quHtlona, answer each statement by fining In clrcle A If th• statement le Ille• your mother
and/or father. Blacken In circle 8 It the statement la somewhat Ilka your mother and/or father. Blacken In
clrcle C If the statement la not Ilka your mother and/or father. PIHM note that you are to answer each

:,.

1tat1ment 11parately for Heh paranL

Made me fNI bett• lftar taking r:N• my worries with heth\im.

Though( I wu just someone 10 •put up wih.•

~'- l'- -;--:

95.

ti~~
.;;Meth•
ABC
Mother

ABC

91.

ABC
ABC

97.

ABC

11 f00k 1C1meone llst'I side in an argument. she/he was cold
and distant to m•

99.

ABC

100.

Was able t0 make ma fNI t>.ttar WMn Iwas upset

101.

Mother

102.

Macie me fNI I was noc loved

103.

Moth•

1°".

Sad I was a big problem

105.

Mother

106

Macie me fNI frN WMn I wa with her.1\im

107.

Mother

108.

Wu never intetested in mffting with o, talung 10 my fritnda

109.

Methe,

110.

Almost always complained about what I cfd.

111.

Mother

112.

Comfotted me when I was afraid

113.

Mother

11,.

Mother

1HS.

Mother

118.

Mother

120.

Mother

122.

Oidn1 show that

sh.,,, loved me

115.

Moth•

ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

w• mmah.lra

117.

Had a gocd tint at home with me

119.

Oidn1 Sllffl to think al me very often

121.

Often blew her.1\is tcp when I bothered her/him

123.

Mother

124.

Was easy to tak 10

125.

Mother

· 128.

C~ed her/his mind to make things easier fo, harsalf.1\imsal

127.

Mother

128.

Whenever we got Into a discussion, sh~ treated me more Ike
a child than an adul

129.

Mother

130.

S11med to HI my good points more than my faub

131.

Mother

132.

Didn1 git ma things unless I asked over and ov11 again

133.

Methe,

1:W.

Told me I

ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

ABC
ABC
ABC

Father

91.

Father

Father

Father

ABC
Father

A B·c
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Fathtr

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Fathtr

ABC
Fathet

~v

--

When I didn't do u ah~e wanted. said I wun1 grateful fer al • ~
had done for me

135.

Smiled II me Vfl'f oftan

137.

Aakacl attw oeople what I did~ from home

139.

Told me of al !he things hwshe had done for me

1,1.

Almost always wanted to knew who phcned me and who
MCCe 10 me and what they said

1'3.

Wa leu triendl'f wth me 11 dldn1 , .. things her"1is wr,.

14'5.

et,..,ld me up when I was sat

1'7.

....:r

Motlw

ABC
ABC

131.

138.

Mother

140.

Mother

,,2.

MotN,,

1"-

Mother

1'8.

Moth•

1'8.

ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

Father

ABC
Father

ABC
Fllher

ABC
Father

ABC
Fathel

ABC
Father

ABC
Father

ABC

(a) Nat • al atricl
(b)Alltleatrict
(c) Som~ strltt

(d) Vwy atrid
(1) Extramely atrict

150.

In an avwage month when you were growing up, how often wet• you punished or spanked !or phyaical play, wrestling, ot
roughhousing wth your sist1'1, brCICh•" or friends?
(a) N9YS
(b) Once Ot twice

(c)3-Stm•

(d) 5-10tim•
(1)0ye,10tim•

Physical blcws (like hitting, kicking, throwing someone down) sometimes oc:air bttwNn family membe~. For an average month,
check how often these occurred in your family when you were growing up.

151.

One of your parem did this IO you (Check one)

(l)Newr
(b) Once or twice
(C)3-Stin•
(d)5-10timea
(1)0v•10timel

152.

On• of your parents or step-parents did this to the other

(l)P-.
(b)Onc:eortwice
(c)3-Stinn
(d) 5-10 tim•
(1) Ovw 10 times.

153.

Whle you ..,. growing up, did you ever run nay from home fot more than 24' hours?
(l)Y•

\b)No

1M.

Whl'le you were growing up. cftd any of yo.Jr friends ever regularty get in trouble with the law for mm
affenue (la• uu.nc:y, fighting. or n,nning away)?
(I) Y•

\b)No

155.

we,.

Old you..,., fHI una,mfof1able hariglng arourd with I/ff of your friends fct f•• that you might get In trouble with the law
with them?
when you
(a) Not at d uncomfortable
(b) A little unc:omfcttable
(c) Somewhat una>mfort&ble
(d) Very much una,mfottablil
(e) Extremely uncomfort&IH

As a sbiJd

hQw Qft10

did ypu tut

158.

Awkward and shy°' uncomfortable a10und other children
(a) Han:ll'f.,.
(b) Fairly cft-,

157.

~ry atOUnd other children

158.

N1N0us, anxious, and afraid around other children
(a) Han:lly evw
(b) Fairty often
(c) Almost alwayl

(c)Almostalwayl

(a) Han:ltf.,.
(b) Fairty ctt-,
(c) Almost always

MANY PEOPLE HAVE SEXUAL EXPERIENCES AS CHILDREN EITHER WITH FRIENDS OR WITH PEOPLE
OLDER THAN THEMSELVES. THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ASK ABOUT ANY EXPERIENCES YOU MAY
HAVE HAD BEFORE YOU WERE 14.
(a)-~

(b)-Once
(c).Twi:e
(d) • 3-5 times
(1) • More than 5 tim•

159.

Another pel"IOn showed hisA\1r sex organs to you?

ab c de

160.

A request by someone older than you 10 do something sexual?

ab c d I

181.

You showed your sex organs to another person at his/tier request

ab c d I

162.

Another person fondled you in a sexual way

ab c d I

163.

Another person touched or stroked you, sex organs

abed•

1a.t.

You to_uched or attcked another person's 111 organs at his/her request a b c d •

185.

Attempted Intercourse (get on top of you, attempted to insert penis.
blA penetration did not oc:cur)

168.

Intercourse (oral. anal ~r vaginal) with MY amounc of penetration
(ejaculation not necessa,y)

ab c d •
a b c d •

II you an•w•red n.-v•r to uia, ffMn from 161 through fH rti.n alclp to I 1~; oth«wlH cont/nu• without
·
dipping •ny quHtlon•.

If

you an•n,.d •otMthlng otl,., th•n ·never'

~«.·

to l'PWlr•

of

lletM from

I ,s, through

111,

11nan,. Ute to/lowing quHtlon• for
hlghHI numoerH Item to which you ,nawered .amethlng 0 11,.,
th,n "'MIier. • For •amp,., II you •n•w.red IOIMthlng other Ut•n 'Mwr' lo 115' •nd 1113 IMn you
would anntM Ute following quHllon• tor Ut• e11«1t deacrlbed In If 6~ NOUN r "3 ,. higher th•n rn.
117.

Howofteft did this ev,rt hlA)en with the

um• per10n?

(I) Ora
(b)Twice

(c)3-5tina
(d) Men than 5 ti,,ea

,·

168.

How old were you the rnt time any cl th• above happened?

169.

Who did any cl the above 10 you (bladcen al choicas that ~ )
(a)Strangs
(b) Friend or a:::quaintanc»
r.
. ;
(c)baby•sittll .;; ~4:.t,,:.i. .. tkct•~ .1;.,rt ..,i'!,
(d) A relative oth• than yo1X parents
(e) One cl your parents (011t8Pi)af1nt1)

(a) Under 5
(b) S-7
(c) 8-11

(d) 12·14

170.

Who did any of the abovt to you (blacken all choicas that apply)

171.

How much olc»r than you were any of th... people (cti.c:k aH that apply)
(a) YOIX age or younger
(b) 110 • yurs older
(c) 5 to 10 year, older

,, nc+

(a) Male(s) orly
(b) Femai.(s) only
(c) Both male(s) and Femall(s)

(d) 11 to 15 yurs okS•
(1) More than 15 yNIS older

172.

0Yer how long a period did this go on? (Chldt 0n1)

(a) 1 day or Ina
(b)2-14day1
(c)2 Wffkl

•

(d) 1-e months

(1)

173.

Whal ii th• main reason you participated? (Check one)

Mor• than 8 monthl

(a) F11tgood

(b) Curiosity
(c) Olher person bli>ld me with money or candy
(d) OIMr person used authority or threatened me
(•) Other person used physical force

174.

Who, I anyone, ii th• most important per,on you discussed this with at the time?
(a) Parent(s)
(b) Teacher or 0th• adul

(C) Sibfing (broth1rllist1r)

(d) Friend

(1) Didn't tel anyone

175.

How did thla person reac:t?

(a) Not It al supportiw
(b) A little supportiw
(c) Somewhal supportive
(d) Quite a bil supportive
(t) Vtf'f much supportiYI

Al a 1'91Ult cA this experience, 110 what extent do you fHI that you were vx:iimized ot taken advantage 01?
(Check one)

(a) Nci • al
(b) A ittSe
(c) Somewhal
(d) Cult• • bit

(1)V1r,nu:ti

c.: ,,_,iea.nV'<.

177.
178.

Did you have a close female friend tome time bef0t• th• age of 14 (someone you talked 110 about personal things
IP9f1 a lol of time with, bl.4 were nC1C suual with)?
(a) Y•
(b) No

WheN you grew 14>, did boyt and grta play togeth«,' pil!,~.-t~ same games IDgeth• In the um• rcles (few example,
playing "house• does not 00Unt I the git1s play •mommies• and the boyt play "daddies", W riding bibs, building a
campln, training a ptll or colledlng things c:ounb). How often did you lhar9 activities li<a these with girts when you Mre
growing up?
.

v.,.,

(a)Hevs
(b)
my
. (c) Once In a wtlile
(d) Pratty often

(•) v..,

often; girts wn almost always included In my playtime

179.

Did you rud a lol when you were growi,g up?

180.

Do you get wrto,

181.

Would you consider yoursel • "sffker of truth..,

t 82.

~• you 10me0ne who c:an apprecial1 the bMIAy and Mrtnity of a sunset in almost • spiritual way?
(a) Y•
(b) Ma)te
(c) No

183.

How often do you drink alcohol?
(Check one)

t 84.

On a typical drinking occasion, how much do you usually drink? (Check one)
(a) I don, drink at al
(b) Usually no more than 3 cans of beer (or 2 glasses of win• or 2 drinks of distilled spirits)
(c) Usually no more than 5 or 6 cans of beer (or 4 glasses of wr,1 or 4 drinks of distilled spirits)
(d) Usually more than acans of bMI (or 5 or more glasses of wine or distiled spirits)

t 85.

How often do you drink to th• point of intoxication Oil drunkenness (that is fNfing dizzy, fHling a1, passing olA, or feeling
out of contrcl?) (Check one)
(a) I never drink to the point of being drunk
(b) I get drunk less than once a month but at least once a year
(c) I get drunk 1·3 tim• a month
(d) I get drunk 1·2 times a wNk
(e) I get drunk more than twice a wHk

186.

(a) Y•

(b) Somewta

°' do you think you might li(e to get into philolClphy?
(l)Y•

(a) Y•

(c) No
(b) Maybe (c) No

(c)No

(a) Not at al In the past yNr
(b) Less than cn01 a month, but at least ora in th• past year
(c) One to thrM tim• a month
(d) One 110 two tim• a WHk
(•) Mor• than twee a week

Currently, when you are with your friends, how often do you hear tak that speculates about "How a particular woman would
(a) N4H•
(b) A few tin• a year
(c) Monthly
(d)WNkly

be in bed"? (Ch~ one)

(e)Oaiy

187.

How often do you read any of !he following magazines: Playboy, Penthouse, Chic. Club, Forum, Gallery, Genesis, Ou~ or
Hustlel'? (Check. one)
(a) Nev•
(b) Seldom
(c) Somewhat frequently
(d) Vt,y frequently

188.

How old wer• you when you lil"II had sexual intero:,urse (lither forced or voluntary)?
(a) 13 or younger
(b) 14or 15

(c) 16or 17
(d) tlor 19
(1) Ov• 20, or hlvtn1 yet

Consider your sexual experiera with the opposite sex. Wdh app,cximately how many different people have you had 11xual
intercourse? (Check one) ·
·
189.
(a) None
190.
(a) 16-20 people
·
(b) 1 ptr10n
(b) 21·30 people
(c) 2·5 people
(c) 31·50 people
(d) 6-10 people
(d) Over 50 people
(e) 11-15 people

For th• next 10 questions, please Indicate how often you have watched/read the kind of
movles/lHeratur• described. Give a separaatt answer for materials that were sexually
expllcH and materials that were not sexually expllclt.
A a one• a year or lea
B = 2 to 5 times a year
C • 5 to 12 times• year
D = several times a month
E • several tlmH • WHk

Expllclt IH
depicted

No npllctt

How often do you watch movies or read magazines or books thal
by a man (for example.
being grabbed or dragged and held clown, raped or forced to dance
seductively, and apparently enjoying this)?

191. ab c d •

192. ab c de

How often do you watch movies or read magazines or books that
portray women as experiencing pain or humiliation and being ver,
distressed by this, but unable to make the man stop?

193. ab c de

194. ab c de

How often do you watch movies ot read magazines or books that
portray women as experiencing pain or humiliation and being very
distressed by this, and finally getting revenge on the man, or where
the man gets punished?

195. ab c de

196. ab c de

How often do you watch movies ot read magazines or books that
197. a b c d e
portray women as enjoying equal power in sexual relationships with men?

198. ab c de

How often da you watch movias or r.ad magazines or books that
portray two partners deeply in love in a relationsh4> charaderiaed
by mutual respect and sensitivity?

200.abcde

portray women as enjoying domination

199. ab c d e

SH depicted

For the next 10 questions, please Indicate how turned on you usually become by the kinds
of materials described In the previous 10 questions.
A = extremely turned on
B a moderately turned on
C = slightly turned on
D = not turned on, but not disgusted either
E = not turned on, and definitely disgusted
201,

(corresponds to 1191) a b

c d

e

202. (caresponds 10 #192) ab c d •

203. (c:o,responds 10 1193) a b c d •

204. (OXTespo, Ids 10 #194) a b c d •

205. (c:orresponds 101195) a b c d e

206. (caresponds 10 1196) a b c d •

207. (00CTesponds to 1197) a b c d •

208. (C0ff8SP:)nds 10 #198) a b c d •

209. (corresponds to 1199) a b c d •

210. (corresponds 10 #200) a b c d •

FOR -THI NEXT SET 01' QUESTIONS, PLEASE INDICAT! HOW OFTEN YOU HAVE l!HQAQED IN ANY 01'
THE ACT1Vl11ES DESCRIBED WITH A ROMANTIC PARTNER AND WITH ANYONE OTHER THAN A
A • nevw
ROMANTIC PARTNER (FROM THE AGE 01' 14 ON)

I• once

C • 2 to 5 tlmN
D • I to 20 tlmea

E • more than 20 tlmM
'Nitti.
Romantic

Thia group of quHUona dtala wtUI Nxual experience
FROM THE AQE OF 14 ON

•

HAVE YOU HAO SEXUAL CONTACT (tond&ng, kissing, o, petting,

tM.c not intet001.1rse) with someoM when they i.t you know
they wanted to have sexual contact with you.and you
·
alto reat, wtnled this?

HAVE YOU HAO SEXUAL INTERCOURSE (en, anal, o, vaginal) wilh
10meone when they let you know they wanted to have
int1t00urse nh yoY. and )'OU also really wanted thi1?
(not•: consit:»r lnt•ra:,urM ICI hav. OCQJrred WM 1,-,.tntion
wa wwy bMI M'ld .w,, I you did nol •jtlt::uut•J.

With
Anyone

Partner

PARTNER
2/f ABC D E

PARTNER

213. ABC DE

EIH

.Oll-lER
2.12ABCDE

OTHER

Wf,. ABC DE

HAVE YOU UNSUCCESSFULLY ATTEMPEO SEXUAL CONTACT (fondling, kissing. o,

petting, but not inteteourse) with 10meone when they didn1 want to by:

-overwhelming them with continual arguments?

PARTNER

2,S: ABC DE

OTHER

'-4 ..ABCDE

• using your position of authority (bcsa. teacher, eamp
counselor, supervisot)?

'-'7, ABC DE

OTHER
-,.,,. .ABC OE

• threatening or using some degree of physical force
(twisting ltle person's arm, holding the person down, ete.)?

PARTNER
'i-/f. ABC DE

'--20. A B C D E

• giving this person alcohol or drugs?

PARTNER
~ . ABCDE

PARTNER

OTHER

OTHER

,-.U• .ABC DE

HAVE YOU SUCCEEDED IN HAVING SEXUAL CONTACT (fondling, kissing, or petting.
but not intercourse) with aomeone when they didn1 want to by:
-overwhelming them with continual arguments?

• using yout position of authority (boss, teacher, camp
c:ounaelor, supervisor)?
• th,.atening or using some degrH of physical fon:a
(twisting their a,m, holding them down, etc.)?

• giving this person alc:ohol or drugs?

PARTNER
ABCDE

~-

PARTNER

'22'1

OTHER
ABCDE

~S"'- ABCDE

OTHER
:2.2'-. ABCOE

PARTNER
~7. ABCDE

~,.

OTHER
ABCDE

PARNTER
ABCOE

-:2.30,

OTHER
ABCOE

,.i, .

HAVE YOU UNSUCCESSFULLY ATTEMPTED SEXUAL INTERCOURSE (ora~ anal, or

vaginal) with someone when they didn1 want to by:

PARTNER
ABCDE

ABC OE
,._,2.. OTHER

• uu,g your position of authority (boss. teacher, camp
counselor, supervisor)?

~,..
,Sj .

PARTNER
ABCDE

OTHER
~ . ABCOE

• threatening or using some degree of physical force
(twisting the person's arm, holding the person
down.tie.?)

,-Jr.

PARTNER
ABCDE

:2¥ .

~1.

PARTNER
ABCDE

~I. AB COE

-overwhelming them with continual arguments?

• giving 1h11 person alcohol o, drugs?

OTHER
ABC DE
OTHER

HAVE YOU SUCCEEDED 14 HAVING SEXUAL M'ERCOURSE
(oral, anal, or vaginal) with 10meone when they
didn1 want 110 by: (not•: COllsidM interc:DUIH to Mt19
occurred Wel'I I p.r»tration wa vwy brW and WM l you

ddnol•~J.

• overwhelming them wilh continual arguments 7

.._vw

A•
I • once

C • 2toStlmee

D • lto20tlmH

E • more than 20 time•
PARTNER

~Jt ABCDE

Oll-lER
;1.t.f<J. ABCDE

PARTNER
ABCOE

~Cf?.. ABCDE

• using your posltlon ol a&ihorly (boa. teacher, camp
c:ou.-..1«, superviao,)?
.

i<n.

• threatening or using some degrN ol physal forca
(twisting lh• person's arm, holding th• penon
down, tlliC. ?) . •

;2'13 • ABCOE

,:

• giving this person alcohol or drugs?

PARTNER

PARTNER

;2.Y,. ABCDE

OTHER

OlliER
2'(<(. ABCDE

),.'ff,,

OlliER
ABCDE

The next group of questions deals whh non-uxual physlcal ac:te (from age 14 on):
Have you:
Slammed a do0I' behind you when someone really irlurialed you:
Have you done this with a grut dell of force?
Have you done this w~ho&i • great deal of for01?
Have you smacbd someone while pretending 110 just be playing around?

PARTNER

'J.Vl. ABC OE·
PARTNER

).V,. ABCOE

u-o.

OTHER
ABCOE

Scard·r-on I#~

Have you done this with a grut deal of force?
Have you done this without a grNI deal of for01?

OlliER

)-'I~. ABCDE

PARTNER

ABCOE
PARTNER

J.

ABCOE

Oll-lER
2., ABCOE

'i

OlliER
ABCOE

Smuhed or thrown a heavy or sharp object ~n someone's
presence, but not aimed at them) when IOfflaone infuriated you:

Have you done this with a grut deal of force?
Have you done this without a great deal of for01?
Have you lhrHtaned 10 do this?

Pushed, grabbed, shoved, shaken, or slapped someone;
pinned someone dawn or prevented someone from leaving when
they made you angry enough 10 do thla:.

Have you done this wilh a grNI deal of force?
Have you read this? ho, nwk choice eon 13 and 14.

Hav. you done this withorA a great deal of fot01?

Have you ttv1at1ned to do this?

>·

PARTNER
ABCOE
PARTNER

·7 . ABCOE

'.

PARTNER
ABCOE

PARTNER

11.ABCDE
PARTNER

/J . ABCOE
PARTNER

tr.

ABCDE

PARTNER

17 • ABCOE

'-

'i.

OlliER
ABCOE
OlliER
ABCOE

Oll-lER
/(), ABC DE

12.

OlliER

ABCDE

OlliER

le./. ABC DE
OTHER

'.1,. ABC DE
OlliER

/i.ABCDE

A•

Have you done thil wilh a gl'Nt deal cl bee?

nev.,

I• once

C • Zto5Umea
D • I to 20 tlmee
E • moH than 20 time•

P.Jnched, o, bum.ct someone, yanked them by the hu, thrown a heavy
ur aharp ocject dilldly at scmeone, o, othenwise inflicted injury on someone
when !NJ made you angry enough ID do Ula:

··11,

PAATNER
ABCDE

,.~

OntER
ABCOE

(Now go lo Answer ShNt 12;· and continue blacltenlng ln the

approprlat• clrclH, starting with Item 11 again.)

Hwa you done this without a grut deal cl fcrca?
Haw you threatened to do this?

;.J.

.13

PARTNER
ABCDE
PARTNER
ABCDE

.Lt

OTHER
ABCDE

1.'f•

OTliER
ABCDE

PARTNER
ABCOE

U,

OTHER
ABCOE

Choked, or hit someone with a hard objed when they made
you angry enough to do thia:
Have you done this with a grMl deal of force?

Have you don• thia without a great deal of for(»?
Have you threatened 10 do this?

,:z~

PARTNER
ABCDE
PARTNER
ABCDE

Jo.

OTliER
ABCDE
OTI-!ER
ABCDE

3/.

PARTNER
ABCOE

12..

OTliER
ABCDE

33.

PARTNER
ABCDE

'!J<I.

OTI-!ER
ABCOE

~-

PARTNER
ABCOE

).7.
;..'f.

.)I,

Used a weapon such u a knife or gun on someone when they
made you angry enough la do this:
Have you done this with a great deal of fcMce?
Have you doM thia witho&.t a great deal of force?

Have you threatened la do this?

g,_

OTliER
ABCDE

Thia group of quutlona daala wltt1 emotional ac1lon1 (from age 14 on):
Have you triad to maka someone insacure by criticizing and
belittling their phyaic&I appearanc», intell~enca, opinion1,
valu•, ate.?

37.

Have you giv9n someone the "silent trellmenr (for•~.
aulc.ad andJor ,-fused to Ilk lbo&.t l)?

.31.

Have you made 10mecne fHI tha! their fHlingl, opinions, or
wishe1 arw of no imporanc:. by c:ompJ.tet-, disregarditlg
th•ir fNlings, opinions, OC' wilhH?

'I/.

Have you lntentionally triad la make someone fHI inferiot by calling
them degrading and demeaning namH such as "slut," 1ag," etc.?

$/J.

Haw you don• 0t said something ID hurt aomaone's feelings?
Have you atomped out of th• room?
Have you been unreliable in term1 d commitments?
(For example, p,omise to mHt the person and not show up)

~'II.

,,, .

PARTNER
ABCOE

Y.

OTHER
ABCOE

PARTNER

~-

OTHER
ABCOE

ABCOE

PARTNER
ABCDE
PARTNER
ABCDE
PARTNER
ABCDE
PARTNER
ABCDE
PARlNER
ABCDE

9Z

O'MR
ABCDE

w.

OTHER
ABCOE

<ti.

OTI-!ER
ABCOE
OTIER
ABCOE

57'.

OntER
ABCDE

l//,,

A• never

I• once

C • 2 to I tlmea
D • I to 20 tlmea

E • more than 20 tlrnH

01

r1.

PARTNER
ABC0E

1'2.

OTHER
ABC0E

Have you tried 10 cfic:tate 10 someone what they should do in
wery aspect ol their life (whal to wHr, whom to associate with
and whom net. wh• activities 10 engage in, etc.)?

f3.

PARTNER
ABC0E

r,.

OTHER
ABC0E

Have you kept tabs on 10meone (followed them around or had
som.one else follow them arcund 10 that you always knew where
they were, what they were doing, and who they were with)?

f'S.

PARTNER
ABC0E

S"'8.

"7.

PARTNER
ABC0E

~a.

S'9.

PARTNER
ABC0E

i,1.

PARTNER
ABC0E

t,3,

PARTNER
ABCOE

"5.

PARTNER
ABCOE

1.7.

Have you tried 10 makt tomeone fNI inferior by ridiculing
insulting their famly, friends. rer,gion, gender, race, o,

sexua! ~•ion?

Have you used reclclesa driving 10 frighten someone in the car
into agrNing to something you want, 0110 gat back at them?
Have you made harassing phone ealls?
Have you coerclld som10ne into doing something that
would make them IHI humiliated? (For example, coercing
them 10
in fl'Otll of your friends)
Have you humiliated someone in public?

"°·

,2.

"·

OTHER

ABC0E

OTHER
ABC0E
OTHER
ABC0E
OTHER
ABC0E
OTI-IER
ABCOE

'8,

OniER
ABCOE

PARTNER
ABCDE

.a.

OTHER
ABCDE

C.9.

PARTNER
ABCDE

70.

OTHER
ABCDE

Have you threatened 10 hann youtHI in
order to get someone to do something or prevent them
from doing something?

7 1.

PARTNER
ABC0E

72.

OTHER
ABC0E

Have you threatened 10 hatm someone else in
order 10 get someone to do 10m1thing ot prevent them
from doing something?

73,

PARTNER
ABCOE

1'-

OTHER
ABC0E

Haw you intentionally destroyed or defae.d someone·•
personal belot'gings (for example, cut up their c!cthes,
burned their notes before an exam, etc.)?

75.

PARTNER
ABCDE

11.

OTHER
ABCDE

17.

PARTNER
ABCDE

78.

OTHER
ABCDE

Have you tried to get someone to do wti.t you wanted by
graphically describing how you have been violent
in the past?
Have you tM«t to 00ntrol someone or get back at som10ne
by hurting an anrnal (for example, a !)tit)?
Have you broken into tom.one's houN?

Have you don• or said anything 10 mm scm10ne afraid d

you (exoept someone who ii about 10 attack you, such u
a mugger or bYU-,)?

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT YOUR SEXUAL EXPERIENCES
ON YOUR ANSWER SHEET, MARK (a) FOR YES AND (b) FOR NO.

79.

Have you engaged In sex play (fondling, kissing er petting, but AOt interccune) with a.woman when she
didn, wm 10
overwhelming her with continual arguments~ pressure? (From age 14 on)
(I)

f o.

v-.

v-.

(b) No

Have you engaged In sexual Intercourse with a woman when she didn't want to by threatening or using some
degree of force (Twisting her arm, holding her down, ate.)? (From age 1-' on)
(a)V-.

18.

(b) No

Have you engaged in sexual intercourse with a woman when she didn1 want to by giving ha, alcohol or
drugs? (Fram age 14 on)
(a) Vas.

a1.

(b) No

Have you engaged in sexual intercourse with a woman when she didn't want to by using your position of
authority (bosa, teacher, camp ccunsalor, supervisor)? (From age 14 on)
(a) V•

I 8.

(b) No

Have you engaged in sexual intercourse with a woman when she didn't want to by overwhelming her with
con1inual arguments and pressure? (From age 14 on)
(a) V•

r 5.

(b) No

Have you attempted saxual interccurse (got on top of her, attempted to insert penis) with a woman when
she didn't want it by giving her aJc:ohof or drugs, but intarccurse did not ocx:ur? (From age 14 on)
(a) V•

i 4.

(b)No

Have you attempted sexual inttra:1urse (got on top of her, attempted to insert penis) with a woman when
she didn't want it by threatening or using some dagrH of force (twisting her arm, holding her down, etc.)
but intercourse did not occur? (From age 14 on)
(a) V•

i'3.

(b)No

Have you engaged in sax play (fondling, kissing, or petting but not interccurse ) with a woman when she
didn't want to by threatening or using some degru of physical force (twisting her arm, holding her down,
etc.)? (From age 14 on)
(I)

i2.

(b)No

Have you engaged in sex play (fandring, kissing, or petting, but not intercourse) with a woman when she
didn, want to
using your position of authority (bosa, teacher, camp ccunselor, supervisor)? (From age
14 on)
(a) Y•

J1.

FROM AGE 14 ON.

(b)No

Have you engaged 1n sex acts (anal or oral lntarcourse or penetration by objects other than trna penis) with a
woman when she dicln1 want to by threatening or using some degree of physical force (twisting her arm,
~kfing her down. etc.)? (From age 14 on)
(a)YN.

(b)No

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT YOUR AfflTUDES TOWARD MEN AND WOMEN. ON THE ANSWER SHEET,
BLACKEN IN THE BOX THAT INDICATES YOUR OPINION ON THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:

Moderately
disagrN
2

J 9.

A woman who lnlllal• a suual enc:ounte, will probably haw

~o.

A woman lholAdn, give In aaxualt, lo a man 110o usilif ex he'll thnt lhe'a locM.--

.1 ·2 3 4 5
(2 3 4 5

with anyb)dy,__

wo,na,i________
activity____________

T1.

Men have biologlcal1y atronge, au drive than

92.

A nice woman will be offended er smbanused by dirty jokn...______

73.

Masturbation II a normal sexual

T4.

People should not have oral .., . _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

, s.

,e.

I would haw no rasped for a woman who engages., sexual r ~

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

w~ any emotional i n v o l v • m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2 3 4 5

Having MX during the menstrual period la unpleasant_________

2 3 4 5

17.

Th• pcimary goal of ..xual inttr00urse should be lo have ehildnNI.•• - ...... ____

2 3 4 5

, 8.

Women have th• same nffda for a sexual outlet as men.________

1 2 3 4 5

,9.

People 10day should not use •an aye for an •Y• and a tooth for a loOlh" u a Nie of living

2 3 4 5

100.

Being rougMd up ii ..xually ltimulating to many wom11111...______ - - - -

2 3 4 5

101.

Many tim• a woman will pretend she doesn't want to have intercourse because
she dotsn1 want to SHm loose, but she·s really hq)ing the man will force her......... --··

2 3 4 5

to 2.

A wf• should move out of the house I he, husband hits h e , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

, 03.

Somttim• the only wr, a man can get a cold woman tumid on ii to use force·-·--·

2 3 4 5

104,

A man is nave, justified in hitting his wife......................................................................

2 3 4 5

r, 5.

A woman who go• 10 th• home or apartment of a man on their flf'St date
Implies that 1h1'1 wiUing to have MX ............. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

rapid------·-------·........................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 "

s

2 3 4 5

109,

Arr, female can get

to 7.

On• reuon that women falsely report a rape is that they frequently
a
need to call attention to themselv. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _have
_ _ _ _ _ __

2 3 , 5

to 8.

Arr, heaahy woman can successfully resist a rapist I sh• really wanted ,o...,__ _ __

2 3 4 5

10 9.

When women go arol#'d bralas or wearing short skirts and tight tops they n
juat asking for troublo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/t 0.

In the ma;orty cl rapes. the victim ii promitcuous or haa a bad reputatio,.__ _ __

11 1.

I • girt engages In necking or petting and she lets things get out cl hand,
I ii her own fault if her partnw forces sex on he,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II 2.

Women who get raped while hitchhiking get what they dtllfVI...__ _ _ _ __

I I 3.

A woman who Is stuck up and thinks she is 100 good to Id< to guys on
the ltlNl deaervea 10 be taught •

II 4.

Many wcmen have an unc:cnsc:ious wish 10 be raped and may then
unconsciously set up • situation In which they are liuly to be arr.ack
...ed-.._ _ _ __

11 5.

I a woman gets dnd at a party and has lntercout"M with a man she's ).!st met
there, she should be considered "lu game• to 01her malls at the party wh0
want to have MX with h•r too, whether sh• wants to or,.-..__ _ _ _ _ __

lesl0'1--,.- -----------

123.45

12 3 4 5

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT YOUfl ATnTUDES TOWARD UEN AND WOMEN. ON THI ANSWER SHIIT,
ILACKIN IN THI IOX THAT INDICATES YOUR OPINION ON THE FOLLOW1NQ STATEMENTS:

,,.
,,.
10.

A woman who lnllal• a sexual encounter will pt0bably have~ nh anybcdy-A waman th1Mdn1 ~ I n ~ 10 a man loo easily at he11 thkit lhe-. looM,_
Men have biologlc:any stronger su drive than

wom.-.

92.

A nice woman will be offended o, embarrassed b)' dirty jckN

'3.

Muiumalion

,,.

rs.

,e.

,..
17.

'9.

4 5

• s

123 4 5
23 4 5

II a normal sexual actMty

23 4 5

People should not have oral
I would haw no respect for a woman who engages in uxual relationshipe

w~ any emotional involvem

Having sex during the menstrual period la w,pleaui.,t
The primary goal of sexual intercourse should be to have dlild,..,

WOffllft haw th• same needs for a sexual outlet

123 4 5

.12 3
1 ·a 3

u m..,

People today should not UM •an eye far an eye and I tocth for 1100th" u a rule of wing

23 4 5
12 3 4 5
2 3 ,t 5

123 4 5
23 4 5

100.

Being rou;Md up ii aaxualy ltimulating to many wom.,,

123 4 5

10,.

Many tim• 1 woman wm pretend she do•n1 want to have interc:ours.e because
she doesn't want to lffffl loose, but sh•'• really hoping the man will force her.•.•. ----·

123

102.

A wfe should move out of the hou.. I her husband hh her

1 23 4 5

,-:,,

the only Wrtf a man can get a c:cld woman tumid on is 110 use force ___

.&

5·

123 4 5

,,,.

A man ii ,,..,., justif'l.:i In hkting his wif
lmpli• tha& she's willing to have M

123 4 5

109,

Arrt female can ;« raped

123 4 5

101.

One reuon that women falMI'/ r ~ a rape ia that they frequently have a
need to call attention 10 lhemselv

12 3 4 5

123 4 5

104.

12 3 4 5

A woman who goee 110 th• home 01 apartment of a man on their rnt date

10 8•

ArrJ healhy woman can auccessfut, resist a rapist I

/t I,

When women go at01M'd tnleu or w..rtng lhott skirts and tight tops they are
just asking for ttoubi-

123 4 5

110.

In the ma;orty d rapet, the victim ii promiacuous or hu a bad f99Utlti0

1 2 3 4 I

,, 1.

I a girt engages In nedung or petting and she lets things get out of hand.
I II hit own fault i hit partnlf' forca Mll on her

12 3 , 5

Wom.n who get raped while hitchhiking get wha& they deserv

12 3 4 I

" 2.

lhe really wamd 110

"3.

'°° gocd 10 talt to guys on
die atrNt deserv1110 be taught a leuon

,, 4.

Manr women have an unc:cnscious wish 10 be r ~ and may then

,,s.

A W0ffllrl who Is stuck up and thinks she is

·123..41

unconsc:iously set up a lluation in which lhey are liMly to be attacked

123 4 I

•• woman ~runk II I patty and has lntlrtOUtW with I man sh1'1 ~st met
ttwt. she •
be c:onsid1<1d ,.., game• 10 other males at the patty who
wanl 110 haw IU wlh het too, whether she Wanta to « "'?'

123 ' 5

51.

Think of the adul person who was most influential in your life when you ware between the ages ol 10 and 16. In the
space provided, bt•lly descrll:ll this person and your relationship with him or her.

52.

Think of another adull person who wu very influential in your life (other than a parent) when you war• ~tw.•n the
ages of 10 and 16. In the space provided, briefly describe this person and your relationship with him or her.

53.

Think ol someone close 10 your age who was very important in your Iii• when you ware between the ages ol 10 and
HI. In the space provided, brialty describe that parson and your relationship with that parson.

54.

ThiM of th• person who has bean most important in your life in the past year or two. In the space provided, briefly
describe thas person and your relationship with that person.

55.

In the space provided. bl'ially dtscri~ the ways in which you are most dillarent from your lather (or stepfather/male
lather figure), and tall why you think you are d,llarent in those respects?

Appendix D

Dear Research Participant:
Thank you for taking the time to answer several hundred questions honestly and
accurately.
We feel it's only fair for us to take a moment to explain to you more fully what
we are trying to learn with this study, why it's important ••. and to respond to some of
your questions and comments.
This is the first part of a study that will ultimately seek to identify the ·Positive
Resistance Factors· that help some men turn out to be egalitarian and nonviolent toward
women, despite having grown up with risk factors such as a violent family of origin.
(Previous research has identified a number of ·risk factors· that tend to socialize men
to be violent towards women to varying degrees.)
Before we can study nonviolent men who have overcome certain risk factors, we
need questionnaires that identify these men. Previous studies have focussed on
identifying men who are sexually violent or men who are batterers, but not men who are
non-violent. This first study, therefore, included a questionnaire that asked about all
kinds of violence, as well as the risk factors identified by previous research. At this
point we want to know to what extent completely nonviolent men lack any or all of these
risk factors.
Some of you were off ended by some of the questions detailing violence and grossly
sexist attitudes, and you certainly have a right to be offended. We know that most women
and men see people of both genders a~ equally deserving of respect.
Many men are sickened by violence and would never perpetuate it. What we hope,
however, is that those of you who fit in this category will not only acknowledge that
there are men who have the attitudes and have committed the acts of violence referred to
in the questionnaire you answered, but that you will take it upon yourselves to change
the way we socialize the boys who will become the next generation's men.
Violence against women is much more common in our society than most people
know. At the bottom of this page are some facts, and on the next page is an essay about
one of the most common forms of violence against women -· date rape. Please read
these, and don't stop with yourself. The sad statistics won't change unless
men educate and change other men. You can start with the people you know and
meet, where you live, where you play, and where you work. It takes a lot of guts to

stand up for what you believe/

Feel free to pass the essay on to friends or tack it on a bulletin board.

facts koro a National Survey of college students;
• One in 4 college women were victims of rape or attempted rape.
• 84% of those raped knew their attacker (57% of the rapes happened on dates)
• 1 in 12 male students admitted having committed acts that meet the legal definition of
rape or attempted rape.

Acquaintance Rape at KU
Rape is unwJnted sexual touching
Rape is iln ad of violence Jnd control.
Rape is th~ most underreported and least prosecuted violent
crime.
Rape is the ultimate expression of h,llred and dominance.
Rilpe is perpetuated by ignorance and complacency.
Rape is everyone's problem.

According to a recent national study of college campuses
by Dr. Mary Koss, one in four women are raped by the age of
25. The FBI reports that one in three women are raped in
their lifetime. In over two-thirds of these rapes, the woman
knows her assailant .. Over half oi these rapes occur on dates.
These figures make acquaintance and date rape more
common than left-handedness, alcoholism, and heart att;icks.
Our traditional beliefs and stereotypes concerning rape
are based upon myths that actually help to guarantee the
continued occurrence of sexual assault. For example,
women are taught to depend on male acquaintances {lovers,
fathers, brothers, uncles, and friends) to keep them safe from
strangers in dark bushes, when in truth she is five times more
likely to be raped by a man she knows. Chivalry-the idea of
men protecting women from other men-leaves women with
a false sense of security, rendering them more susceptible to
attacks by an acquaintance. One oi the most traumatic
aspects of acquaintance rape is that the assailant is someone
the woman trusts and often loves.
Frequently when women are raped, they are asked the
following types of questions:
What were you wearingl Why were you with him?
Did you fight backl Did he hit you?
Did you yelll How loud did you yell?
Did you say nol How many times did you say itl
Did you lead him on? Were you a teasel
Were you drunk? Had you slept with him before?
Are you just regretting that You had sex with him?

M•laROM

By focusing on the behavior of the woman, these
questions ignore the responsibility of the assailant. This kind
of thinking holds the woman accountable for the actions of
the man. Only the rapist can be held accountable. No one
asks or deserves to be raped. There is no excuse for rape.
We teach men to victimize as we teach women to be
victims. Boys and men are taught to be aggressive and
concerned with their own needs. An aggressive mind-set
entails disregard of the thoughts and feelings of others. Girls
and women gain approval in our society by being
"feminine: Being feminine means putting the needs of
others in front of one's own. It is unfortunate that the ways in
which we socialize men to be sexually selfish and women to
be sexually selfless lead to inadequate communication. Men
clo not realize the importance oi whJt the woman is saying
(verbally and nonverbally) and women do not express their
needs. Clearly, what might be considered merely a problem
of communication between a man and a woman can result in
rape. It is much easier to hold a woman responsible than to
recognize that acquaintance rape is a logical outgrowth of
gender socialization.
There are many myths which excuse the man's
responsibility in acquaintance rape situations. Popular
sayings such as "boys will be boys" are used to explain away
male sexual aggression. The uncontrollability of male
sexuality is a widely held belief. For example, men may say
that they will get "blue balls" if their arousal does not quickly
end in ejaculation. There is no corresponding term that
applies to women. Another myth that enables men to act
inappropriately is that, in certain situations, women •are
asking for it" (rape). No behavior or dress justif~ sexual
assault; the rapist must always be held accountable for his
actions. Part of the reason that men are perceived as being so
powerful sexually is that our society does not see women as
having sexual needs or desires. As individuals within the
large, society, we need to redefine our own views of
sexuality, since society's definition does not necessarily
involve two mutually consenting adults.
If we are to truly understand that one in three women are
raped in their lifetime, it follows that we must know some of
the men who have raped these women. Rapists are people
we know. In the study by Or. Koss, one in twelve men
admitted to having forced a woman to have sexual
intercourse against her will. Of the men that said yes to this
question, 84% did not identify their behavior as rape. In
short, men fail to name what they did as rape.
It is time that we start focusing prevention activities upon
men. When a sexual assault occurs, our questions ideally
will not focus on the erroneous question of what the woman
did to "provoke• the attack; rather, the questions will
concentrate on why the man felt entitled to rape.
-Kirsten Lauring and Jim Danoff Burg
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